
Social and Personal Editor’s Conference General News. By The Way.At D. Bassen’s
Arriving ! Arriving !

On invitation of the Board of 
Trade of St. John the newspapermen 
of New Brunswick assembled at that 
city last week to discuss the question 
of “Booming New Brunswick.” On 
Thursday afternoon a conference was 
held with the Board of Trade and the 
question was extensively dealt with by 
some of the most eloquent and ab
lest sp°akers in the province; All 
phases of the question were taken up, 
politics being left out entirely.

In the evening T. H. Estabrook’s 
President of the Board of Trade was 
host at a banquet at the Union 
Club given in honor of the visiting 
Editors. The question again was 
ta (ten up and discussed.

On Friday morning Schofield 
Bros, invited the editors to a drive

The strike of the northern Austral
ian coal miners, which has been in 
progress since early in November, 
was declared off Fiiday, thus ending 
the difficulties in the South Wales 
coal fields. The southern miners 
rescued work last month.

Montreal Wanderers successfully 
defended the Stanley Cup against the 
Berlin, Ont., team on Saturday night, 
winning a “sudden death” game by a 
score of 7 to 3. The Berlin team 
was outclassed throughout the game.

John Twaddle, Edward Curran, 
Leo White and William Chesholm, 
all members of the Amherst Ramb
lers, wiio were suspended some time 
ago, were reinstated; also Harry Mc- 
Phie of Truro.

Robt. White, of Utopia, spent Saturday 
in town.

D. J. Ayer, of Montreal, was in town 
on Friday.

Dr. H. I. Taylor spent Sunday at 
home.

J. W. Webster of Hampton N. B. ar
rived on Tuesday.

H. H. McLean of Letete was in town 
on Monday.

Bert Cameron of Mascarene visited St. 
George on Monday.

Chas. McCullough was a passenger on 
Monday's train to St. John.

Richard Daley of Pennfield was in town 
on Monday.

Ira McConnell, of L’Etang, was in 
town yesterday.

T. A. Sullivan, of Bonny River, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Bismark Dick of Back Bay, paid St. 
George a visit on Monday.

H. R. Lawrence, leaves to-day, for a 
trip to the West.

George McVicar of Mascarene, was a 
visitor itt town yesterday.

MiSs Josephine McMillan, is recovering 
from her recent illness.

David Leavitt, of Back Bay, was m 
town on Tuesday.

Samuel Laslev, of Back Bay, was a 
visitor in town yesterday.

E. G. Jack ot Pennfield was in 
town on Friday,

Jas. Halt of Utopia visited St. 
George on Friday.

•I. Frink of the Western Assurance Co. 
St. John, was in town on Friday.

Chas. Johnson, returned from St. 
Stephen, on Friday':

H. R. Lawrence, returned from a trip 
to St. John on Friday.

Isaac, Dick of Graniteville, paid St. 
George a visit on Friday.

George Nodding of Beaver Harbor, 
a visitor in town on Saturday.

Rev. H. I. Lynds, arrived home from 
St. Jonn on Monday.

C. Hazen McGee, returned from St. 
Stephen yesterday.

Win. Harris, of Back Bay, was a visitor 
in town yesterday.

Mrs. E. D, Harvey is rapidly recover
ing from her recent illness.

Arthur Johnson is undergoing an opera
tion at Chipman hospital, St. Stephen.

Harry Perry, spent Tuesday in Beaver 
Harbor, in the interests of Frauley Bros.

Miss Mae Stuart and Miss Ella Gillmor 
of Second Falls, spent Sunday with 
friends in town.

Mrs. Mnrchie Gty-t, who is ill at her 
home, is reported to be slightly im
proved.

George Frauley and wife returned 
from St. John today where they have 
been spending a few days.

J. Bates of the Bank of N. S., who 
has been here releiving, returned to St. 
John on Monday."

Ward Dick went to St. John on Mon
day. On Wednesday he leaves for High 
River, Alberta.

Rankine McIntyre left to-day for Cham- 
cook where he will be engaged in haul
ing granite for a few days.

J. B. Fenwick, wno has been at Hamp
ton, N. B., returned to St. George on 
Monday.

W. J. Lynott went to St. John on 
Friday where he will remain for 
few days

C. Titus of T. H, Estabrooks

Hard luck, Nestorians. 
Turn about is fair play.

Another surprise for the Goulds, but 
chorus girls will happen in the best regu
lated families.Daily we are receiving our

Spring and Summer Stock— Andrew Carnegie, during the panic in 
New Ycrk said he could have made $50 
000,000 without difficulty. A mere trifle.Good chances for early shoppers, for early sewers, for any

one who likes to have their sewing done early for the
We have in, new, This is the time of year when a boy 

bends a pin and then wavers between us
ing it on the teacher or going fishing 
with it.

season.

Muslins, Suitings, Ducks and Rep, Ging
ham, Chambray Silks and Dress Goods, 

Finest and Newest Patterns.
White and Grey Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 

Art Muslins, Cretonnes, Curtains, 
Napkins and Table Linens.

Anything in

What beautiful weather! We con
gratulate the Conservative Government 
on its successful negotiations with the 
weatherman.

A new copper wire is being strung 
on the poles of the Western Union 
Telegraph line between North Syd 
ney and Montreal a distance of al
most one thousand miles. The work 
or. s»me started simultaneously all 
along the line In charge of gangs of 
repairers. At this end of the line 
Mr. F. Fraser of Port Hastings is in 
charge. It will take 125 tons of 
copper, to strike this single wire be 
tween the points mentioned, which 
will cost the company for the wire 
alone about $40,000. Each coil of 
wire is one mile in length.

Chicago, March 14—The body of 
body cf Joseph Schafer, the ^‘wizard” 
of the Cue, was laid in- a vault at

around the city and around to the 
“Empress of Britain.”

After being shown through the 
steamer and returning by a different 
route to the Union Club they were 
again entertained at. a luncheon given 
by A. O. Skimer, President of the 
Dominion Exhibition. The question 
of promoting the Exhibition was 
dealt with and thç pressmen all ex
pressed their willingness to do all in 
their power to aid the exhibition 
men in their work..

The Board

There was much discussion in the local 
legislature over the budget last week, and 
some fault was found with the estimates, 
but it is suggestive that no amendments 
were proposed on the opposition side.

I

Gents’ Furnishings. “You used to tell me,’" she com
plained, “that there was only one 
girl in the world for you.”

“Yes,” ne admitted. “You didn’t 
happen to be the one.”

We carry a , large assortment. Also in
Л

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
The Bank of New Brunswick “ came to 

the rescne’’"of the St. Stephen people in 
their bank failure. They not only want
ed six per cent interest, but a claim upon 
the deposits as security, but would not 
take them as worth more than fifty per 
cent of their face value.

D. BASSEN, Sf Trade of St. John is 
to be congratulated upon the success 
of the Conference, and should be the 
recipients of the thanks of theEditorsІ

ST. GEORGE.CARLET0N ST., as a whole for the cordial manner in 
which they treated the latter during 
their visit tp the city.

5.:,.4iv • - • tvzi.-.-",3T.v -• -«mgy.-\

Rosehill cemetery yesterday. The 
burial was deferred until arrangements 
are completed for a.monument which 
is to be purchased-by billiard players

Will we advertise the West ? Th», 
question is now much under disons"-" 
sion. The West has been boosted 

of the country, at which time a lot enough. Let us look after our own 
Halifax, March it—A gang of will be selected. interests in the East" for à while and

drunken lumbermen going to their Probably never- before has the fu- the West will look out for itself, 
homes in Digby and Yarmouth coun- neral of a billiard player drawn such- Our interests are hère, 
ties found their way into the baggage wide attention as d:<j the last servic-
car- of the Dominion Atlantic Raff- «over Sgh<er. •- Prominent .players Abjltis before the Manitoba Ье^з1а. 
way westbound express after leaving all, parts of the. Wtb sttÈ t to soIve in a measure the
D.gby and attempted to take cW, country attended the services. problem of charity patients, which is

Н.У, speaking at the
They were too myc-h for Mosley, launching of a new Grand ТРШПс 

who fought thènï single handed un- Pacific steamer, Thursday, in England 
til he was felfod to the floor by a said faster boats, with greater tonn
SrhlndîÆèdÆ touffes M ‘^between there and Cana* W 

6 undoubtedly come. They would be
the result of the demand fqr grain 
on thé bther side. But unless t fie re

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
BAGGAGE MASTER INJURED.

OF JEWELRY
January 10th to February 12th was

20 per cent. Discount on all Goode now In stock, consisting 
of watches, clocks, Jewelry, silverware, stationery, nov

elties, etc.
A good, clean, well kept stock to select from

yearly becoming a more serious one for 
.the.hospitals to cope with. It is 
proposed to compel young men to pay 
for Hospital attention and to make such

now

Do not miss this rare opportunity charges collectable before a magistrate. . 
Hitherto Sian y Voting mien ЬауеІА^Зц" - 
the habit of evading bills- ,for attention, • 
although they have been kpowu ta.be 
earning.good Writes.' TheJle^sStibn
will not apply to women in any way.

■ *.(V Y >,> J °-V X >

to save motley Mosley’s head received a bad 
wound and it was some hours before 
he recovered cpnsciousness. Two of 
them were arrested by D. A. R. 
Special Officer James McMellon who 
happened to be a passenger on the 
train, but the ringleaders made their 
escape when the train came to a 
stop.

It! I

"1 J. W. WEBSTER was a possibility of some attraction 
for Canadian, grain, some advantage 
or reason why such grain should go 
to England as against grain flfoth 
Russia and the Argentine, it Was 
possible that it would be some time 
before the steamers were needed. 
He commended that fact ttr states
men interested. j

J л

Young Mr. Read; of Sackville, who 
disappeared so mysteriously from Mont
real last autumn, has turned up in 
Buenos Ayres. At le -st his parents have 
a letter from that city which they say is 
in his. hand renting. It is woefully lack
ing in details. If Mr. Read is alive and 

, well we congratulate him and his relieved
The wheat returns froth the West, .parents, but we could wish he bad ex- 

says the Montreal Gazette, show.that plained to an eager public whether he
shanghaied or. merely absent-eiinded. 
Such a topg absence, followed by such a 
lack ol particulars upon being discovered 
adds mystery to mystery.—Telegraph.

Jeweller, Etc.
Young Block, Si. George, N. B. .........  . . W

Co. St. John arrived in town on Sat
urday’s train. і

Joseph L. Clark of the Eastern 
Canning Co. who has been in St.
John and Fredericton was home for since Sept, ist a total 6f 58,22^,000"
Sunday. bushels had been marketed up to-

Morton Kennedy arrived home on as aSainst 51,'22,000
,. , .. j. , bushels during the same period lastSaturday after spending a pleasant . .
three weeks vacation at Chipman, Уеаг> an lncrease o we over 7,000,- Father Dooley had just tied the 
NB ____ ____ 000 bushels. The sh.pments donot, ^ ^,, looked expectant. The

n „ „ - st Tn, V- sho: the same increase> SUIS® cars, bride Iooked sheepish, and Pat, shift-

5Й5 ™8 fo0h ? T looMopening, and purchasing stock. He has or abotrt ^^o.qcfolast "year, 'Dur §шку" At last he began: “1-І don’t 
secured Miss Richardson of Lunenburg | lng Febrtiary, ,2,176! caijs were loaded like to be mane, father, butT’cHanj- 
as m illiner, who will arrive in a few days. for the all-rail trip to St. John, as ed me clothes in a-hurry and left-rii 

Aev. E. G. Scovil filled the pulpit of j against 1,855 *ast Уеагі an increase of wages in me other pants.” Then he 
St. Mark’s church on Sunday morning! only some joo,000 bushels. During added in a whisper: “Take me.dawn

! cb.^'.^k test# m -= plun.be,, andi’ii

listened to by large congregations and ' 1,400 last year, a very marked de show Ve how t0 nx the gas meter so t 
highly spoken of. crease. , won’t register more than 40 percent.";. ~

v > , G . ' . " --.ї і і: 1J «ї.у.

То Му
Customers ;

was

«♦Mir*- - •* --WtSO»— -

I take this early opportunity of advising you that I will be in a posi
tion to supply you in the several lines of goods that I handle, and give you 
better valides than anyone else -in the business.

We are all aware that each year more money goes out of our country 
for goods that could be furnished here, and there is only one way of keep
ing the money home : that is to give people as good values as they can get
elsewhere. ^ stil| contjnue to give me your trade and influence I Can 

assure you it will be tfi.8ur mutual interest.
, > Yours for business, a

Bonny River.I. E. GILLMOR,
:
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X
Here We Are Again ! ! !

A little ahead of the buttercups and daisies, but, au earlj Easter makes an early spring".
We are offering BARGAINS in Bleached and Unbleached Cottons. Also Ladies’ and ChildPen’s Hosiery.

A few Winter Coats and Ladies’ Dress Skirts Exceptionally Low to clear
Black Sateen Underskirts and Underwear a specialty.

BOOTS, - SHOES - AND - RUBBERS.

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. B.■

I
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TOWN GREETINGSTHE GEAX1TI

FAHÜUS DKTKl 
PKS6UPTWLijj ТПмяхг Вв^ррсйтой лл гіЕкяг аги Emg- 

ГідГпйА ".ПІД C fr G3:0d1' C ElUfTtir Hutttni ttaudi to 
Н&ЛЬеж: off Дн- iiag sad жа j«to- 
ьєіззі Вейщц. Ои Де- гар-сї. et sat 
сДгвсЬиг і у' ссе- :r*c
гті^у' -r warato-i мас efiry to гішь
wflnyr Eut an» (Êrawtnç і Штате: ofteff 
Дк LSic H jinein ik in» ver :ещ^і 
шк honnir et âct visit ta іауаДсь i£iy_ 
«жсЬ üe rtueiensirr. tfoefc Ébr Alt At- 
rracâ.

He broke open' Elbe dbw ami sera 
сшіеЕу »en£’ ag»Lb,ch. Halheln. aettr- 
іту; Де вгасає; left hé* drambi-r And_ 
гпеесгпц rhe [леті ;iz die door. teu. into шч 
і діпГігпґ ражюїт and рцаІіеТ him \,7/j 
backward from the top of" Де -каш* to 
the bottom.

Сипаї tiering, however, immediately 
what ne had done, he escaped from 
the tmnttlr he had raised ami made

[
h /Ш*mit ттAT LAST Г:

Simple anti
The flavor Eîijers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

і
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A Caravan FraScad НашіB-

,!
best handmade I A caravan frum СЬіва сите»:

For ті Теч it sweeten» aE the air
the best of his wav to the Icing. The 5фВЯЛ З 
nobleman, much hurt, though. n°t so

a HalfC irtccea! paste is fe
takewTirtener know*. To- make it toe

і emMghcormœaiI to half fin a pert *owL ; VY'rth. hagrant silk» and dreaming тцсЬ: ^ де pretended, wxs Деге soon

ZZZZZZTJZZ
t, . ,,rx tie pomp handle, wm caenect to *ro style or pmcp wteb * aheodv mj д Ьтла1 speclaIlsta,Iljs лїао a little Ifme A caravan from Lama come», 
ta., -v. ; . SuppRed ter setting ІЩ comytete. A simple. dnrabte pnnrpmK «W“ _

Hotels Atone.
after him, and upon opening his griev
ance Де king ordered Holbein to ask 

• pardon for his offense. But this only 
irritated Де nobleman the more, who

Think of it T The Canadian Pacific 
Rail wav will daring the year 1910 spend 
close to a million anil a half dollars inTo whiten tire hands of her ^ nien:ttaCt teil me that yea bringsjmce.

patrons she proriVs herself with a pair
She

would not be satisfied with less than 
і Eus Life, upon which the king sternly making additions and extensions

to tlie different hotels it now lias stretch
ed ont like a chain across the continent. 
Even buildings that were erected a few 
rears ago are proving altogether too 
small for the demand for space that is

at low cost With miisio swetM: of camel bells:

Soid by T. R. KENT, 
Contractor for Artesian Wells

roe large, ліч p[0.s [ong have you been travelling j 
, spEfs them down t*e hack 111 '1 du a With Доне sweet smells ?
1 dull knife spreads the paste on Деішшіе ^ mHTFh;tn* r^| me 
1 of the gloves. She Деп puts Делі on 

her patients aands, sewing up the ont-
~ s„Ie with big stitches. to two fears she to\Iovdy lady is my freight,

rnbs rthe fe mis with sweet almond oil j A lock escaped of her long hair,—j ly be inffictea upon yourself. Re- 
madéinto a paste with sheeps fiat, which That is this perfume delicate member, pray, my lord. A# I can

That Jilts the air— whenever I please make seven lords

і or !» loves three sizes
replied:

“My lord, you have not to do withwhat v> hi !
Holbein, hut with me. Whateverbring.
punishment you may contrive bv way 
of revenge against him shall assured-

made on them during certain months of 
the year, and as the great secret of the 
hotel business seems to be in. handling 

j the maximum number of people when 
the rush is on, new wings anil additional 
floors have been suggested bv the com-' 
party’s architect. ІС is only a few years 
ago since the C. P. R. -established a new 
summer resort at St, Andrews by the Sea 
and notwithstanding the fact that the 
company has the large Algonquin Hotel 
ami several cottages, t will erect an ad
ditional building daring the next few 
months that will practical!!)- double the 
capacity of the hotel.

Then at the Chateau Froute: ic at

F. M. CAWLEY ! is reft un all tfe afternoon. In the even- 
sornethirut to conjure with. , A lively lady is my freight. of seven plowmen, but I cannot make 

one Holbein even of seven lords.
, life of Holbein.”

j tug tbev are
Her face is from агюДег land,

І Діпк she is no mortal maid,—
Her beauty Eke some ghostly hand,

Makes me afraid;
Her face is from another land.

j The little moon my cargo is, '
About her neck tne Pleiades

Clasp hands and sing; Hafiz. ’:ts seriously and duly enforced. They
put int > Де form of statotes safe
guards for public and private rates 
that the common law had always rec
ognized. A law ignored is usually
woise than no law at all, and the rule : companv completed the erection of a 
was proved in this case. Finding new
that there was no disposition any- fired additional rooms, but for a number

ST. GEGXGE, N. B.

U nderiaEer and Embaimer
. OVER as YEARS- 
if* EXPERIENCE

It is a Crime.I I
stock t-meral Supplies on hand We should have had no trust ques

tion in America, if the laws first aimed 
at those combinations had been taken.

Complete
Prices lower than iu« cvmtietilor

.
-* DCSJGNS

Copvhights Л.С.,1'

■j ^^SreseiaatfgsaB t

rjecialnatixK wit hoot ehnrae. In the

ScicHtific Лата.

this
Perfumes the breeze— 

і The little moon my cargo is.
Quebec, it was only last rear that theJ. B. SPEAR IAre You Subj set to Colds V wing that supplied some two hun-

Then don’t load your stomach 
: wfh cough syrups. Send healing 

_ ; mediation through the nostrils—send 
! it into the passages that are subject

Local Salesman Wanted ! to colds and catarrh. Easy to do
this with Catarrhozone, which cures 

for SL George a cold in ten minutes Even to the

iflUNN & Co.3e,e~-d“’- New York
■ Ем" ояїсв. (в r SL. Wnahlnstoa, D. C._ where to put these newly expressed of weeks last summer guests had to be 

regulations into effect, unscrupulons turnrd awav almost daily. A new St. 
men in various lines ventured upon : Lewis street addition is now planned.

At Montreal it is the intention of

Undertaker and Funeral Director
A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

fortidden ground, were not disturbed ; 
were not even exposed, and at length doubling the capacity of the Place Viger

lungs goes the healing vapor of Ca- 
turrhozone—all through the bronchi
al tubes, nostrils and air passages—| by others. Every one of them was : is situated a considerable distance from

where a trace of disease re- and is a conscious wrongdoer. To Де English section of the city, ami g 
will Catarrhozone follow, competition, to oppress consum- what has been said of these may also be^F

sumers, to conspire against the per- applied to almost every hotel and chalet 
sons and the estates of others, is not situated through the Rocky Mouil
legitimate business; it is crime.

followed more and more boldly Hotel, no#with!landing tne fact that itand adjoining country to represent 
CANADA'S GREATESTBNÜRSERIES

f _ . every
Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, Qlains 

Доп^Шу adepted for IN er»rBra.n sw tek. уои’Ц not have colds, nor will you
mentodf' State “vines, Roses,’ bulbe! suffer from sniffles, bronchitis, or 
and seed potatoes. throat trouble if Catarrhozone is

„ , .. - -. used. Get it today. 25c, and oneA permanent situation for the right , ,
man; liberal inducements, pay weekly, dollar at all dealers,
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
. Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

were

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

tains. The most important change 
in this section will be made at the
big hotel the company now has at 
Banff, while farther west important 
changes will also be carried out in 
connection with the hotels at the 
terminal points on the Pacific coast.

All of which is a reminder of the 
confidence that the big men at the 
head of the C. P. R. have that this 
country is going to go ahead at a 
very fast rate, and that just as it 
makes arrangements to handle a larg
er crop that may be produced in the 
Northwest, so it must give equal at
tention to maintaining Canada’s repu
tation by being able to accomodate 
the large amount of tourist traffic 
that is coming to this country from 
ever)' part of the world.

Peaveys and Peavy Stocks 

Axe handles
Bar Iron and Steel

Shoe bolts all sizes

To Move Off A Cold.
Not long since; in a village in the Cough mixmres yope, a cold _but 

north of Scotland, the parish minister don’t cure. Above all else keep the 
meeting a farm servant who is a bowels regular and stimulate the eli- 
member of his flock, the following minating organs, 
conversation ensued: tha" an)’ cough syrup are Dr. Hamil-

o ut 11 T,. ne%A ton’s Pills. 1 hey clear the systemParish Minister Well, John, and ofcveryt?cc 0f'0,d _tbe dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis- 

Take the Pills before re-

More valuable

iave your Watch and how are things doing with you?
“ 1 hope you are keeping well

Repaired here in Parish Servant—Hech, sir’ its 
* ! hard work I hae to dae; nae rest

Qeorge by from mom tae nicht; work an’ work 
® J an* no a minute’s peace for me

Г* C Ml Г..І1..Ш Parish Minister—Well, John we
J6Q, Vi iVlCv/flllUITl must all do dur share in the work

of this world. Remember, it is only 
the preparation for a better world, 
where there will be no more work to

appears.
tiring, they work while you sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25c. boxes.

Width of a Riverever seen the Galv.Have you 
Wire Baskets, 1-2 and 1 bus. 

We have Samples, call and 
-see them

It is necessary to make use only of the 
eyes and the brim of a liât to measure 

j the width of any ordinary stream or even 
of a good sized i iver, and here is the way 
to do it:

ҐSatisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Stool of Repentancebe done.
Farm Servant—Week sir, that may 

be for the like’s o’ you’ but I’m no 
sure that there will be naethmg 

for me to dae in the world. It will 
be the same thing there, and I’ll be 
told’ John; clean the sun; John, hang 
out the moon: John, light the stars, 
and so on. I’ve nae doubt they’ll

The following is one of many games 
to aid in putertaining a party of young

Select a part of the river bank where 
the grounds run back level behind yon 
and, standing at the water’s edge, fix 
your eyes on the opposite bank. Now 
move your hat down over your Ьгоч- un
til the edge of the brim is exactly on the 
line with the water line on the other side. 
This will give you a visual angle that 
may be used on the level surface, and if, 
as has been suggested, the ground on 
your side of the river be flat you may

folks: —
The players sit in a circle, in the center 

of which a stool is placed. One of the 
company goes out of the room, and the 
rest say all sorts of things about him. 
For instance, one will ray he is hand
some, another tnat he is clever or stupid 
or vain. The “culprit” is then called 
back into the room and seats himself on 
the stool, which is called “the stool of 
repentance," and one of the players be
gins to tell him the different charges 
which have been made against him. 

Some one said you were vain. Can you 
who it was ? If the culprit guesses

.VI sae

Walter Maxwell
Dealer In

Meats, Poultry andSnow Shovels for 25 and 35c. each. 
A good supply of Cold Blast Lanterns 
SLEIGHS AND SPRING PUNGS 
SKates and Hockey goods.

find something for me to do, unlucky
Vegetables man that I am.

Prices reasonable for first- ; 
class goods

Are You Sleepless Nervous ?

Two horrors crowded into one life 
I the product of a poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is just one

ХЖFaelorn UnilCP t cure for this terrible condition—plen-
Vv CSlwlll nUUevj ty of food—but mind you, food prop- your chin with your hand if necessary

erly digested: that’s the diffieulty, to and turn slowly around until yonr ‘ack 
improve the digestive power of the is toward the river. Now, take careful 

^ stomach. Get rich nutritious blood, note of where your hat brim cuts the 
A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors. j strengthen the system and drive out level surface of the ground as you look 

„ . ,.xr n c Bv will uoisons,—then comes vitality, endur over the latter, and from where you stand
И- -*• t

avoid taking the this and more, it makes sick people ! river, a distance that may readily be 
we.J, weak people strong, changes measured by stepping, 

і ‘ner .es’ and insomania into robust If you are careful in all these details 
Take Ferrozone and health you can come within a few feet of the

і river's width.

“lay off” a corresponding distance on it. 
To do this you have only to hold your 
head perfectly steady, after getting the 
angle with your hat brim, supporting

guess
coriectlv he takes his seat in the circle, 
and the person who made the accusation 
becomes the '* culprit' in his stead. It, 
however, the “culprit is unable to guess 

out of the .ooinRODNEY STREET 
WEST ST JOHN.

correctly he must go 
again while fresh charges are made 
against him.GRANT & MORIN

STOVE AND HARDWARE MEN 

St. George

Is Yonr Corn Troublesome ?

Why not cure it—erradicate it with 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor ? No pain 

-“Putnam’s” is a guaranteed

the station. One can 
ferry in the morning.

or sore- 
success, try it.health.

is yours. 50c, at all dealers.N. B. Subscribe for Greetings
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•JTKE GRANITE TOWN GREETING'S\
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were ,-ure to be independent some day. 
We are now in the toll swing of an 

the Colon-

Jocosities.Gold win Smith !і Don't Cough і it's Dangereuse i _ _ _
! ••Father Morraey, No. Ю--.Ш stop I r„rrer. .. Cot.ry.", ! ***** Г*Г .. „„

theCtugh and Cure the Cold „ , .es are playmg m a consumable part.
The accident to Mr. Goldwin Smith, ^ remains to he seen whether they can be

in his 87 year, l as brought to the j„juce)j to participate in the wars of Bug- 
Grange letter* and telegrams from all ]andasa regular occupation, and how- 
parts of the English-speaking world. A (hey ave]iUelv to fare the double role 
few months ago when his wife died there o| 8e]{ go . eniing New World nations and 

similar manifestation of in'crest trihutary staffs of Hie Old. 
and affection. King Edward sent his The stories Mr. Goldwin Smith tells of 
condolence, for Mr. Goldwin Smith had pcel Gladstone, 0jsraeli and the rest 
been his college tutor; besides His wo„U fill a book. I have room only for 
Majesty was naturally concc.ned in til- om., how - Bon” Lowe oil seeing a new- 
life of such a dis-inguished Englishman member of t!le House pulling an err

and Canadian. trumpet from his pocket exclaimed: What
It is forty years sine ; I had the privilege a fovl) to deprive liimsdf of his natural 

of becoming acquainted with Mr. Goldwin advantases! Mr. Smith was asked to 
Smith. I have been a follower of his in wl.;le a ;;fe Qf p,.el and was one of a feu 
some rather keen campaigns, and can who knew Vint while Disraeli was fiercely 
vouch that as the leader of a forlorn hope assaiHug Peel in the House Peel had in 
of a despised and impotent minority, he his possession a letter from Disraeli ask- 
was splendid. His tranquil spirit never jng to be taken into the Administration, 
rutiled when preseention was rife, liis 
side concern was for the l.r thren. Thore 
nax s are past, and in his green old age 
he is enjoying universal esteem.

il.s ree.llection of things takes one 

back a long way. WIh^j he was a boy at 
Eton he sow" William the Fourth. Lord
Ellon, Lord Sdn.oulh, Wellington and I lljs s auucbest triends, 
one of Napoleon’s marshals, O'Connell, The most important event in Mr. 
j nd many more • • f tile celebrities of the Goldwin Smith’s life was his visit to the 
ime. He lemembers the rick-firing that United States shortly alter the cntbicak 

took place when farm machinery was Qt the Civil War. He went at '.he o ica- 
fii s introduced ill England, and at night t;cn tbc foremost Liberals in England, 
from his father’s house at Reading saw- wj,0 ,1,...-;,,-,1 to assure the North that, no

what others might say, the ank

I While other men are rush in* round, 
Excited ez kin be,

А-chasin' after wealth or fault,
Or fashion’s fiflergree,
I jest walk out around the farm 
With slow and stiddy stroke;

I don’t let nothin’ worry me,
But putter round an’ smoTe. 

While others chase fur frozen poles 
Ten thousan’ miles away,

In resky ships or big balocn.s 
That sail away to stay,
I thimble off an’ him: fur cows,
Or mend a fence tnet's broke,

I think I hev a better time 
To putter round an* smoke.

While other folk are tidin' through 
The country roads like mad,

In auty mobiles knockin’ out 
What little sense they had,
I spoke along with. ‘Jerry’ 'n ‘Jim,’ 
Who look well in tlie^voke;

І‘ш safe і n sound, an' 1 ealthier 
To putter round an' smoke.

GREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST N
.lowAre you une of lhose who say, “O, 

it’sonly a little cold”, and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing for it?

If you are, just think a minute.
It is true that most colds, if left to 

themselves, wi.l leave you after a while
__but they leave you with the delicate
lining of lliroat and lu ;;s weakened— 
an easy і rey 10 the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes it easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or 
serious lung trouble.

"Father Morriscy’s No. :o”—Cough 
Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough
ing, and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides, it tones 
np the whole system and gives you 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist's, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.^ 
Chatham, N.B.

Dollars Worth 

Reading Matter
NEW BRUNSWICK

*

was av

some

»The labor question had begun t. occupy 
attention in England, and from that time 
to this Mr Smith has taken an active 
interest in it,, the labormen of Canada 
and the United States, with whom he has 
always been plained spoken, condemning 
strikers si vc as a last resort, being among

8*

SEND Hail to Halley’s Comet.
;

Such strange news from Halley’s 
comet

Do we hear by latest mail 
Scientists have just discovered 

It has poison in its tail.

Ths Comet.
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

They sav the Comet’s on its way,
A xvhizzin’ through the sky,

And pinted straight for this old earth 
As fast as it can fly.

They tell us ther.: - no escape;
All useless human skill.

It’s goin’ for to hint us і ut,
I 'sshootin’ for ;o kill.

We always thought there was enough 
Already in the air;

It seemed to fill the bill all rig!it,
And answer pretty fair.

But fool contraptions they will have 
Airships as thick as li-il;

And now this peskv comet comes. 
With million miles of tail.

Suppose it won’t do any good 
To worry or complain.

Might just at well feel s t sfi-u 
As fret ourselves insane.

If it must whisk its pesky tail 
And brush us off the earth,

Why then we might as well enjoy 
The fun for all ils worth.

Old earth has been here quite awhile, 
With comets spinning round,

And maybe it will stay awhile,
In spite of all they’ve found.

I

Never m'nd the strife c.f r.a ns,
Sigh no more o’er troubles deep 

If we just meet Halley s comet 
It will put our wees to sleep.

Bargain davs will be forge tten,
All the mad dogs will be killed. 

Anguish over civic grafting 
Will just flutter and be stilled-

Good old Halley ! He’s a wonder !
Just as fun is growing stale,

Whtsh ! He sends a lonely comet 
Which has poison in its tail.

OUR
the whole sky ablaze. He witnessed the 
ravages of the cholera, the riots caused 
by dear bread, the Chartist agitai on. and 
the burning ol the Parliament Houses. 
Eton was a lazy tchpol hoy in his day hut 
morallv sound. He fii 1 not study much 
and took plenty of ex. :v,-'. so that, al
though delicate as a lad. lie xvent to Ox
ford with -a constitution that has enabled 
li.ui to do a good spell of work in the 
world and yet live considerably beyond 

the allotted span.
We all know what a brilliant career he 

had at Oxford. He was soon thrown in 
with Cobden and bright and the survivors 
of the Philosophical Radicals who preced
ed the Manchester School. Cobden he 
considers one of the most sincere friends 
England and the cause of humanity ever 

possessed.
In those davs thousands of British 

troops were stationed in the self-govern
ing Colonies, and imp oyed in wars 
against the natives that in some instances 
were deliberately got up for the profit of 
the whites. Mr. Goldwin Smith wrote a 
series of letters on the subject, contend
ing that the larger Colonies were well 
able 10 defend themselves and that the 
soldiers should be brought to England to 
allay the scare: arising from time to time 

the warlike intentions of that

mutter

RATES FOR

Advertising
and file of Englishmen were nj>t in favor 

The North was embittered 
account ol certain

of slavery. 
against England 
acts which need not be recalled. Mr.

on

Smith saw Lincoln often, and for two 
years or more preached British good-will 
to the " kinsmen in distress.’’ 
heard Americans of distinction say that

■
I have

he pi-r.ormed this service in a t.uly 
admirable manner, and was the apostle 
of first instance in paying the way for the 
cordial understanding that now exists 
between England and the United States.

After the war he was asked by Ezre 
Cornell, the founder, to lend a hand in 
the making of Cornell University. He 

his library to it and lectured, watch-

A failing tiny nerve- -no larger than the 
finest silken thread--takes from the 
Heart its impulse, its power, its regularity 
The Stomach also has its hidden, <'r in
side nerve. It was Dr. Shoop who first 
told us it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach, Heart or Kidneys. His 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- — 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments-—these weak and faltering in
side nerves This, no doubt clearly ex
plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity. Drugg
ists sav that those who test the Restora
tive e»en for a few days soon become 
fully convinced of its wonderful merit. 
Anyway, don’t drug the organ Treat
ing the cause of sickness is the only 
sensible and successful way. Sold by All 
Dealers.

ARE VERY LOW-
/

Try us and see the good 

that will result /
'**1

We’ll wait till its gets good and hotgave
ing it as miners say, rise from the grass- Before we feel afraid,

Let us furnish you with :
its marriage in Toronto. Thecame

Grange, a colonial-built house surround

ed by several acres of lawn, garden fttid 

trees, is old for Canada, for it was built 
in 1825. It is now in the heart ol Tor
onto, but was once so remote that bears 
used to be seen in the neighboring forest, 
and to this day the servants some of them 
have been there 50 years, speak of going

But when it comes it may be we 
Will wish for a balloon,

To take as out of all the fuss,
A"d sail us to the tlioôii.

A. C. POOLE. 
Pennfield Centre.

t Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

>
An Aylesworth Anecdote.

One day recently, an irate “old 
time’’ Liberal called on the Hon- Mr. 
Aylesworth, Minister of Justice to 
give the author and abettor of the 
New-market canal a bit of his mind: 
Be it known to the few who arc ig
norant, that the Newmarket Canal is 
a million-dollar public undertaking 
in the constituency of the Hon- Mr. 
Aylesworth; and the had Tories 
claim that there is sufficient water in the 
neighborhood to float anything but a 
small raft.

"I consider, 
time" Liberal, "that this is a reprehens
ible act on the part of the representative 
government. Some persons should be 
impeached.”

This was language quite fit for an 
august occasion and it should have made 
a deep impression. But the Cabinet 
Minister from New York merely smiled 
gently and benignly.

"My friend,” said he, “would you 
allow me to explain ? This is an age-of 
scientific developement. Ten years ago : 
who believed that wireless telegraphy 
would be in common use today ? Then

The Evangelists 
And TheatrsesAt his death it will be given

і
to town, 
to Toronto for an art gallery.

All liis old time friends in England are 
dead Not long since, he received a letter

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
VjSting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

X over
wretched mannikin, Napoleon the Third. 
Besides, he said, are we not suspending

In Portland Methodist church yes
terday afternoon Rev. Dr. Smith, theі from one of them, as he supposed, and

hack with his congratulations only evangelist, spoke against dan mg, 
to learn that it was not the old friend but more especially round dancing, w hich 
the old friend’s son, himself in the sere he said, was the cause of the down- 
aud yellow. The Grange has long been fall of most women who were at pres

ent living in rescue homes.

of the most important factors in- the jone
political education ol young nations like 
Canada and Australia when we in Eng
land undertake their defence ? Would it 
not be more sensible to treat them as a place of pilgrimage for Englishmen of 

note visiting America. More than once 
after settling in Canada Mr. Goldwin 
Smith was offered a seat ill the Imperial 
Parliament and asked to return to Oxford 
as Master of his College. He has been 
active in charities and education, and has 
done a great deal to raise the standard of 
Canadian journalism and keen inde

pendent though alive.

said the irate “old Speaking of the theatres, .Dr. 
Smith said, T do not think that the 
ordinary theatres are help to tiny 
community.’ Women who all d.vest 
themselves of practically all their 
clothing and go before the public in 
tigiits have evidently lost all sight of 
chastity, and those who purchase 
tickets to see such performances are 
every bit as bad. 1 do not think

Pert Paragraphs. tha\f ord,"a7. theatre of/ioda>’
would succeed it it were not for the 

who has married a rich j jn(jecent exposures of the female form 
wife has found it very disappointing. . witnessed,

wovldn’t stay-

responsible beings and leave them the. 
task of defending themselves? These 
letters were published in a volume under 
the title of " The Empire,” and are well 
worth the study of those interested in 

the Imperial questions today.
Cobden, Bright, Professor Thorold 

Rogers and Sir George 

took a

4 ■

OR IN FACT f

ANYTHING
Cornwall Lewis

band in the agitation, whichIN THE
resulted ill the witndrawal gf the British 
regiments from Canada about 1870 and 
the development of an excellent militia 

They were accused ofLinePrinting Many a man
force of our owu. 
seeking the dismemberment of the Em- 

I pire, when in- truth they were bracing 
colonies to the discharge of an

In St. Andrews Church yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Grey spoke on the pleasures 
derived from sinful amusements, 
w"hich he said every Christian and all 
others should shun. • He said there

The perverse person 

rich.

Maybe if the government inspectors 
would keep busy wliat is one’s man’s 
meat wouldn’t he another mail’s poison.

orders and we will doSend, or Bring your 

the rest

іif wireless telegraphy, why not in ten 
years more waterless canal ?”— Canadi- ; ntial duty, and, incidentally, putting 

better military footing.
j esse
j England

It must be allowed however, that at 
Fortify now against the Grip- -for it . l|icre was a good deal of dis
cernes every season sure! Preventics— 1tws
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets—offer ' satisfaction over the Colonies, men re-

an Courier. on aX

In trying to determine which is a was *in in dicing, a„d theatres, and 
good trust and which is a bad one the Pe0Dle should try to avoid it.

Dr. Gray said he had been -three 
weeks in the city and no doubt that 
after he had gone people would be 
tempted to leave the stand they had 
taken and go to the theatre and

We Supply and Print
in this respect a most certain anddepend- , . 1s 0i Adam Smith that the
able safeguard. Prévenue, at the, called the worn .......
“sneezy stage” will, as well, alsu surely Empire was not an Empire 
head off ail common colds. But prompt- . „„ Wmnire" not a gold mine
ness is all-important. Keep Preventics ! Project of an Bn P ,.. ..
in the pocket or purse, fir instant use. but the project of a gold mine, since
Box of 48 for 25c. Sold by All Dealers, j yast smns without bringing in

ch tangible profit, and argued from 
’ the slow growth of Colonial trade with 

the Mother Country
plained the employee who had jus-, been p_msjbiHties a Colony like Canada laid

upon her at a period when the United 
States was ні-we or less unfriendly that 

foreman called me a blasted fool ’ -Li.-p- ipe Colonies might as well be told to go
Mr. D sracli was of thisvopinion;

innocent look on the face of the officials 
does not help vou to decide.

Purchasing a flying machine is the on
ly wav some men will ever attain wings.

Odd that some women who can’t drive ( dance hall and to play cards. He 
a nail are so skillful with the hammer. Hvould not s ty they could not^ li-

Cbristians, and do such things, but by 
refusing to do so they might be the 
n»p,:ii5 of saving others and they were 
bound to use their influence in that 
-,ay.—Times, March 1.

: mu

^Publishing
So. Ltd

INSULT UPON INQUIRY 
“And to make matters worse,” con - and from the res it is better to approach a man after he 

lias dined if you want to sell him any

thing except a-meal.

A gentleman is one who has neve 
heard an old story before. A deaf 
dumb mail is the only true gentlemen:.

What n woman can’t see is just why 
should be considered find in

sisted upon as a purely feme Де virtue.

blown up by a premature explos on in a 
quarry. 1 when I cla-'med damages the

iivott’s:
-- ------------------------ - the reader will recollect the letter to,

ICROUPESEI trass. A safe andpkastoe^ro^-r-Oe.fcruggisU. American Cc Dm

Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. Оік- 
test alone will surely prove this truti . 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe end 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by All Dealers.we і
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THE G1UMTE TOWN GREETINGS

I
Thank You. ШУУЇУУУШУУШі ШШШШШШїШ

\ “The Store of Values ”
A Great Man, a Great Premier

Granite Town Greetings Several winters ago, a woman was 
coming out from some public build
ing when the heavy door swung back 
and made egress somewhat difficult. 
A little street urchin sprang to the 

and as he held open the door

Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias been con
tinuously in harness as Prime Minister of 
this country for the past fourteen years.

During the whole of that period, and 
for a number of years before it. his labors 
have been incessant and all in the heroic 
scale, a few months of which is enough

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B. 1

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance rescue;

she said -‘Thank yon,” and passedRemittances should be made by Money- 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m- 
each subsequent in

fo^ most men.
His vacations have been in homeo

pathic doses, unless we count among them 
those progresses abroad which have such 
strenuous demands upon his powers as

H FOR EASTER !on.
“De’ye hear that ?” said the boy to 

a companion.
“No; what ?” ,
“Why, that lady said “Thank vou 

to the likes of me.’’
“Amused at the conversation, 

which she could not help overhear
ing, the lady turned round and said

section, 50 cents; 
section 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in acl- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing О се, ви 
turns out work with neatness and des
patch.

ft w men could cope with.
During all that time he has kept up his 

reading, has kept in touch with the world 
of events, and has maintained a general 
correspondence with all the sundry.

For a man who in his first prime was 
accounted unusually delicate, this is a 
surprising record. He used the recent to the boy.
Ash Wednesday holiday, not for rest, but “It always pays to be polite, my 
to look afte. things in Montreal.

Some who then saw him remarked on 
his placid, lAti-ed. unwrinkled, unruffled 
appearance, as though of a man who, al
though he had many a thought, had

New Custom Made Suit or Overcoat, 
Latest Style in Cut and Goods.

A NEW READY MADE SUIT.

Avance.

V

boy; remember that.”
Years passed away, and last Dec

ember, when doing her Chiistmas 
shopping, this same lady received an 
exceptional courtesy from a clerk in 
Boston, whom she thanked.

“Pardon me, madam, but you gave 
first ІезЖп in politeness a few

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

Latest colorings In checks and stripes. Good style 
and good value.

Took%’s Shirts and Collars.GREETINGS

T. C. CHOISNET, 
Manager.

never a care.
To all, the fact that he has had even 

momentarily to withdraw from the active 
guidance of affairs will he great matter of 
concern, for there is no element in the 
country that does not respect him, and 
few who do not honor him. His recotd 
a ruler of the country has been a marvel
ous one.

Under him Canada has made amazing 
strides in material prosperity and political

Niw Hats and Caps.R. H. YOUNG, 
Editor.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1910. me my 
years qgo.”

The lady looked at him in amaze
ment, while he related the little for
gotten incident, and told her that 
that simple “Thank you” awakened 
his first ambition to being something 
in the world. He went the next

Soft Felt Hats in blacks, blues, browns and greens, in latest New York Shapes. 
HARD HATS IN BLACKS AND BROWNS.

CAPS - IN - ALL - SHAPES - AND - COLORINGS.

TIES, - ALL - KINDS - AND - COLORS.
Canada and 

Reciprocity
importance.

The population has increased from 
finder 5,000,000 to 7,500,000, or 50 per 
cent; the total overseas trade has increas
ed from embout $240,000,050 to $650,000,
000, or more than 2-1-2 times; the rank 
notes in circulation have increased from 
about $30,000,000 to $70,000,000 odd, or Only two words dropped into the 
more than double; the total deposits of treasury of a street conversation, but 
the people in the banks have increased ^ yielded returns of a certain kind 
from $193,000,000 odd to $711,000,000 odd mQre sat;sfactory than investments, 
.or between three and four times; two 1

flourishing Provinces have been stock and bonds.

MEN’S HALF HOSE.In view of the visit of a delegation from 
Washington to “ talk over" tariff restric
tions, the whole question of reciprocity 

The attitude of 
indifference towards 

Canada and the

morning and applied for a situation 
as office boy in the establishment 
where he was now an honored and 
trusted clerk.

і
Cashmere, Lisles, and Cottons, in Plain and Fancy.t

naturally comes up. 
passive waiting or 
reciprocity between 
United States is becoming more thorough- 
ly impressed every year. Ever si ace 1901 
when the tide of immigration turned and 
Americans began to make for Western 
Canada in great numbers, Canada has 
been growing less sensitive to tariff 
restrictions as held up by the United 
States, until now she all but declares that 
if anyone is to take the initiative in the 
improvement of trade relations it must 

Nor need we

DENT’S GLOVES.v

HANSON BROS., St. George і

I
new
added to the older ones; industries have 
sprung up on all sides, and some of them 
are now of international importance; 
river channels and canals have been deep
ened and widened and harbors fitted for * larjff war between Canada and the 
the exigencies of modern commerce; United States_ is still „„settled. Appar- 
pnblic Utilities have reached a high state ецНу gir wilfri(1 laurier is not greatly 
of efficiency in the cities, and thousan s d;sjur{,e(j over the prospect or he would 
of miles of railway have been built or are

Merchant Tailors and OutfittersTails’ War ?
Whether on Avril 1st there will beginbe the United States, 

expect this attitude soon to change.
suppliant. The days of 

She has found

/She

is no longer a
her humiliation are over, 
certain internal compensations in the 
tariff restrictions of ner neighbor. Far
from being brought to her knees by them drojected all over the country, 
she has Jsed a tariff wall of her own, All this has happened daring the 

and behind it has been creating great Laurier regime. .
industries of her own which are becom- Sir Wilfrid's continuous reign as Prime 
Zl ever more fit to compete with those Minister has only twice been equalled in 
lie has to face Premier Laurier and British annals-in the case of Walpole 
Sh Ь ' engaged in the great and the younger Pitt, though the thirteen

Canada and years of Sir John Macdonald’s last reign 
follows close upon it.

Gladstone was Prime Minister of Eng
land four times, but his longest term of 
office was but six years and although he 

Prime Minister only about twelve 
compared with Sir Wilfrid’s

not be complaisant at ti-is particular 
time; No member of the Government, 
of the Manufacturers’ Association, or of 
a leading Board of Trade has shown the 
slightest public anxiety nor even an un
usual interest.

Indeed, there would not be any great 
excitement in Canada were this country 
brought under the maximum tariff. 
Public sentiment would be less friendly 
towards the Republic, a few merchants 
and others would be inconvenienced, but 
trade wouid proceed much as usual. 
Most of the traffic across the border, 
from Canada to the United States, is in 
commodities which find a ready market 
at home or elsewhere if shut out from 
the United States. Probably the only 
result would be an ultimate move to 
raise the tariff on United States goods 
coming into Canada. Our purchases 
from the United States would under or
dinary conditions amount to nearly two 
hundred million dollars this year, A 
retaliatory tariff would reduce that per
haps forty per cent.

So long as there is no official announce
ment from Washington, so long is there 
a chance that Canada will be placed un
der the ban. The newspaper despatches 
however, do not give any ground for 
fear. The United States cannot object 
to the British preference is not a matter 
of international concern, 
treaty with France is hardly big enough 
to warrant hostilities on the part ot 
United States. Because of this lack of 
tangible and sufficient ground for dis
crimination against Canada, President 
Taft will shortly announce that Canadi- 
an-American trade remains on its pres
ent basis. If he does not—but it would 
be unwise to say another word at present. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil tbere-

I

F ashion 
able

і \his followers are 
wall of building up greater 
it need not be supposed that now they 
will turn aside from this great work to 
that of mending trade relations with the 
United States without a special invitation. 
This has come and a conference has been 

with happy and satis-

1 f4,

was

Suits
For
Spring.

1 years, as
fourteen years, which we hope may ex
tend indefinitely into future years.

No one can deny that Sir Wilfrid's 
regime has been wonderful and glorious; 
and it will surely be remembered with 
goodwill and thankfulness so Jong as the 
history of Canada and the British Empire

held. We trust 
factory results.

Yet We are 
Are not these 
now
Countries
Many leading public men 
large business connections, upon 
sides of the line are coming to thick so 
more strongly than ever before. A lead
ing public man in the United States has 
recently said. “I believe that the most 
natural, the most national, the most 
highly probable commercial status bet
ween Canada and the United States is 
absolute freedom of trade. Pending the 
arrival of that I believe that those who 
have the interests of both Countries at 
heart should work for the establishment 
of trade reciprocity in all natural pro
ducts as ample and generous as public 
opinion will approve.” This position tak
en by no less a man than Mr. James J. 
Hill is meeting with increased approval 
and is bound to gather greater favor 
conditions are studied. The result of the 
recent visit and conference may strength
en this and bring about some tangible 
and more satisfactory results.

led to ask the question, 
trade restrictions which 

these neighboring
І

exist between
extravagant and unnatural ?

and men of

і 1 Д'

: ;
both

endures.
I. has not been all sunshine—there 

have veen clouds; if has cot been all 
success—there have been failures: it has 
not been all applause there has been dis
approbation from the patriotic as well as 
from the paid clacqueurs.

But, taking it for all in all, the period 
has been ‘ ‘ an age of gold. ’ ’ Canada has 
had the good fortune to have her destinies 
presided over by a great man.—Montreal 
Witness.
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Our trade

The need of a New Spring Suit now confronts the j|| 
careful dresser, but the question of where to buy Щ 
will not be in doubt an instant when you see this Ш 
finest showing of Fashionable Clothes ever seen in Щ 
St. George. v fl

Our clothes impress any young man, at a glance, |||| 
I with their uncommon style,—which is to be found Щ 
1 in these clothes only. S

This is the reason why men who wear them are Ц| 
; invariably well dressed and of distinguished ap- S 
j pearance. Щ

We offer a wide selection of ihe newest and best— Щ 
l clothes in which you can take proper pride.

The Muslngs of s Country Mer
chant

as ■ ‘ Yes, ’ ’ remarked a country merchant, 
quoted in an exchange, “ I certainly have 

Wholesale houses send dunsa snap.
every month and draw on me at sight, 
but if I send a bill to a farmer, he be
comes swearing mad and quits trading at 
my store. While I am hard up for money 
many of those who are owing me are 
sending money in advance to mail order 
houses. If I contribute money to any 

people say I am bidding for trade.

of.Encourage 
Home Enter

prise
Drive on

The best advice to the young man just 
setting out in the world, is to ‘ ‘ drive on. 
In other words, live energetically. What- 

you undertake, do it with a will; and 
do it well. Do it as far a: possible in the 
completest manner. In this way alone 

any escient, useful, and successful 
be accomplished. Don’t be reck-

cause
If I don’t they say I am a hog. Every 
day I am expected to dig up for every
thing that comes along, from a raffle 
ticket to a church fund by people whohome enterprise.Encourage every 

Take an interest in every industry, invest 
liberally in the stock of faith and ,good 
will, and distribute all over our Town, 
in every factory, every work shop every 
business house. It will pay large divi
dends, and will cost very little. It can 

depreciate in value. It will always 
be above par. Buy home made goods. 
Ask your merchant for them. Wear home 
made garments, eat home made articles 
of food, patronize home industries, read 
home made newspapers. In this way the 
money you spend is only loaned. it-will 
come back to you again with interest. 
Praise your own town; don’t run it down. 
Stand by your merchants and manu
facturers. They are the bone and sinew 
of our municipal structure. Stand by 
your churches and your schools. They 
are the hopes of our future. Stand by 
your newspaper. It is the tireless sentinel 
that guards your interest. Stand all to
gether, and you will have something that 
will come.

ever
claim I ought to do this because they do 
part of their trading here, but our friends, 
Robert Simpson and T. Eaton, neither 
buy tickets nor help the church fund, and 
yet they get the cash in advance business. 
If I sell a pair of pants I must treat the 
family to candy or cigars; if I buy a load 
of potatoes I must do the same. Custoni- 

who are able to pay hang on to their 
money, while I pay ten per cent, at the i 
bank to get ready cash. I have a big 
business during hard times and poor 
crops, from people who are willing to 
trade with me provided I can duplicate 
catalogue house prices and wait until 
harvest for money. My scales weigh too 
much when I sell sugar, and too little 
when I buy butter. I am a thief, a liar, 
and-a grafter. If I smile I am a soft 
soapy hypocrite, and if I don’t I am a 
grump. Yes, certainly this is a snap. ’ 
And he iooked over $10,000 worth of ac
counts 11 good, and wondered how he 
could se $250 to pay a slight draft due 
to-morrow.

can
career
less, but keep digging, always bearing in 
mind to do nothing dishonorable or dis-never

magreeable.
Don’t whine. It’s of no use, for life 

is pretty much as you take and make it. 
If vou are poor, thank God and take cou
rage, for poverty is one of the best tests 
of banian quality in existence. A triumph 

it is like graduating with honor at 
Harvard. It d-monstrates stuff and 
stamina. Don’t su down and give up a 
little setbacks, but pitch in, drive on, and 
yon will come out all right in the end. 
It may be a long way, but persev ranсe 
will be sure to bring you out successfully. 
—Sydney Smith.
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JAMES O’NEILL,і
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Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings,Over
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Mr. R. B. Kessen. general manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick and curator 
of the defunct St.Stephen Bank.retnrned 
to the border city Monday evening to 
spend a few days and to look further into 
the affairs of the bank. The first shock

Order your Easter suits now at Hanson 
Good value, latest styles.

----------- ---------------—

See Hanson Bros, hats and caps for 
Spring, latest New York shapes and 

• colors.

Bros. >dJ J"" 'i*.

Mі «

oots ForHeavy
..'l j| ' '?'i !t> ' r u r^,rM *' Lf

created by the suspension is giving way 
to я feeling that conditions may not be as 
bed as was feared. It is now generally 
understood that depositors will get their 
money in full, and it may be that some 
of the accounts will pan nut better than 

at first supposed, in which ca^é the

’
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BOYTlie newest styles in men’s clothing 
-are now being shown at Jas. O’Neills. 
Call and see them. FOR MAN ГГ
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stockholders may escape a call in connec
tion with their double ability. On this 
point Mr, Kessen is not as yet prepared 
to express an opinion, but when spoken 
to to-day he repeated his belief that the 
depositors were sure of their money. 
How it will be with some of the concerns 
who received advances from the bank, 
advances that undoubtedly were in a 
measure responsible for the failure, re
mains to be seen. Efforts to collect these 
may occasion some hardship, and whe
ther or not there will be further failures 
time alone will show.
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Frank Murphy has purchased the house 
formerly owned by his father, Laurence 
Murphy.
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Read Haley & Sons change of advertise
ment. The) handle the famous Oregon 
Pine for gutters.

iM:r. on :=J
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Now is the time to advertise. The 
advertiser gets the business. Secure your 
space for the spring and summer trade.
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Fredericton, N. В., March 11—Weld

on Burden, brakesman on the I. C. R. 
met with a serious accident this evening. 
While the train was leaving the station 
at 6.30 Burden left his step on- the plat
form and fell between the rails. He 
managed to extricate himself from the 
cars, but had his right hand caught. He 
was taken to Victoria Hospital, when the 
doctors found it necessary >o amputate 
the thumb and two fingers. The escape 
from instant death was one of the mir
acles that sometimes happen.

---------- ------------------
The Attorney General of Nova Scotia 

has introduced a bill into the House of 
Assembly to give manhood suffrage in the 
siste- province. After the bill becomes 
law “ every person" will be able to vote 
at provincial elections if such person (a) 
is a male, (b) is 21 years of age, (c) is a 
British subject by birth or naturaliza
tion, and (d ' has resided in the province 
for one year.

D. В issen has just opened a number of 
large cases of stock, and is making 
preparation for spring trade. Reliable 
goods at right prices.

-----------
Owing to sickness Dr. E. M. Wilson 

will be unable to visit St. George this 
week. He will be here next week be
ginning Monday March 21st.

--------- --------------------

The Stmr. Connors Bros, arrived 
in port at noon yesterday and landed 
a fairly large cargo of freight for our 
merchants.
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Men s byduev grain, blucher cut, bellows tongue, a heavy waterproof boot,

Men s oil grain*, medium weight, plain toe, bellows tongue, hand made bottom, tap sole, 2JY<} 
Men’s heavy oil grain, plain toe, bellows tdngne, hand made bottom, tap sole, at 2.І5

----------- ------------------

Frauley Bros, have almost cleared 
out their grocery business, and are 
making preparations to lav in a large 
stock of ladies footwear,

$2.50
>• : >

-—-—--------------------

Edward McGrattan lias purchased the 
house now occupied by Fred Dewar. 
Mr. Dewar and family will remove to the 
Pacific Coast in about three weeks.

;.d

Three Specials in Driving Boots. -d.

——

The Town Council met in regular 
session on Monday evening. The mayor 
was absent. All the Aldermen were prej 
sent. The usual number of bills were 
presented and ordered to be paid. 
Arthur Brown was granted a poolroom 
license. The council then adjourned.

----------- ------------------
T. R, McIntyre has just completed in

stalling an acetylene plant at the resi
dence of H. F. Paddington, Rothsav, 
N, B.

«І-

Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals at $4.00
Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals, 10 inch leg, at 4.95
Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals, 16 inch leg, at 6.00

. I t,;„,
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The striking U. M. W. miners at 
Springhill on Saturday waylaid Officer 
Sheehan, formerly a member of the Hali
fax police force, and brutally assnlted 
him. Sheehan is at the hospital and will 
be laid off for some time.

-----------------------------

"V On Friday evening the All-St. John 
Hockey Team defeated the Cresents of 
Halifax by a score of 5—2. The game 
was one of the fcstest ever seen in the 
city. About 700 witnessed the game. 
George Blizzard referred.

---------- ------------------

J

Boys’ grain bals at 
Boys’ Sydney grain, blucher bals at 
Boys’ kang. gram, "blucher bals at 2.00
Boys’ Sydney grain, blucher, heavy tap sole, at 2.25

$1.50 and $1.62
1.90
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MARCH is usually a month with lots of storms. This means bad walking and vou are sure to 

need extra Kubbers or Rubber Boots. If it’s a pair for yourself, your wife or one of the children/ we -- 
have them. Our Stock is the most complete in St, George. Some Rubbers are good,—some are 
not ; the kind that are not, you’ll not find here.

NEST0RIANS DEFEATED •'йГ
After winning four straight games 

the Nestoiians of St. George lost to 
the St. Stephen High School Hockey 
Tdhm on Friday night at St. Stephen 
with a score of 6-і. The game start
ed with St. George rushing matters 
but St. Stephen from the first resort
ed to lifting and kept the puck in St. 
George territory the greater part of 
the game. The St. George boys soon 
saw that the light and rink handi
capped them and could not follow 
the puck. In the first half the St. 
St Stephen boys netted four goals to 
the Nestorian zerj score.

The(second half proved to be far 
closer. The St. George boys 
their first and only goal by a piece 
of combination. Hibbard passed to 
Stuart who did the trick. St. Steph
en scored two goals during the latter 
period. For St. Stephen McNeil 
and Ensor scored three goals each.

The line up was the same as on 
the previous game, with the exception 
of St. Stephen point and goal charg
ing places.

.*v‘oS • і . i.
/■ ■ 'in!'. *,FRAULEY BROSSpublicis reminded that two high 

™ іг act dramas will ba given by the
Тії

fclass
Dramat,^ Club in Coutts’Hall on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, March 28tb, and 
29th. For some weeks the Dramatic Club 
have been rehersing these plays and the 
public can be assured of something well 
worth seeing. The proceeds are in aid 
of St. Mark’s Rectory fund. Don't miss 
seeing our local artists perform.

-----------------------------

The United Sunday School Associa
tion will meet here on April 4th. 
There will be two sessions, one in the 
afternoon at 3.00 p.m. and ' one in the 
evening at 7.00 p.m., both in the 
Presbyterian Church Schools in the 
parish are requested to send two dele
gates, the names of the latter to be 
sent to the Vice-President, Frank 

-Gamble, not later than March 25th.

-----------♦»■»-------- -

The Telegraph and Times have amal
gamated with the Sun. Star and News. 
The last issue of the St. John Sun was 
published on Saturday. Hereafter the 
combined papers will be published as, 
The Daily Telegraph and The Sun, The 
Evening Times and The Star, The Semi- 
Weekly Telehraph and The News.

The combined papers are to Carry out 
all the subscriptions and advertising 
contracts of the Sun, Star, and News. 

----------- ------------- —
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Maltese, <(Ji:oks Rubbed and Rub-
. . ROOtS..

Galvanized Wash Tubs.

OBITUARY. Oranges, 12c to 35c per dozeii?
Rest Coffee, fresh ground, ЗЙЇШСШ 

Evaporated Cream, 10c.
Condensed Milk lOe and 12 l-2c. 
Canso Pickled Herring 25c doz. 
Choice Pickled Shad, 12c per lb. 
Gasoline In any quantity.
New Wall Papers, Rorders and 

Ceilings, 5c to 20c.

Ш ‘
і

і .ipSAMUEL BALDWIN 

An aged and respected resident 
of St, George passed away last even
ing in the person of Mr. Samuel Bal
dwin, at the age of 77 years, мг. 
Baldwin had been in poor health for 
some time and his death was not un
expected. He leaves to mourn him, 
a brother and sister, A. C. Baldwin 
and Mrs. Sophia Moran, both of this 
town.

X

Ш mUniversal Rread Makers.
Tin Wash Rollers—in fact a good 

stbek of all the staples in Tin 
find Granite Iron.m

1 f'd ..iif , ;•!.> !>On Saturday morning representatives 
from the High Schools of St. Stephen,

Î;> , I » i-.
• • In . ,|. '

і : H I / f ) «
«s:і I

Milltown and St. George met at St. Step
hen to organize the Charlotte County 
High School Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. St. Andrews was not represented. '
Principal Lord was elected President, E. 1

Johnson, St. George, Vice President, and ; , , , . ^ .
the Principal of Milltown High School, j “1 у at Carr’s R.clge,

1 Hocabec, after a lingering illness of two
years. She is survived by a husband and 
four children, also one sister, Mrs. David 
Holt, and three brothers, Clarence, 
Ernest and Herbert Fisher. The deceased 
was well known and beloved by a large 
circle of friends.

' J,Tacks.
! » v ii , ;. : 111 jI ! !' if}i.i t і a

“Stand Ry” Dry Ratteiies.m 1 'A і 
. Г. ШMRS. SAMUEL BELL 

On Monday night Mrs. Samuel Bell Ш WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
.1/

! • • tii nf і f) : і • ; ;t •.

, Middlings
7 ' »*. f і .7 Ml r

: ! n, - , AT RIGHT - PRICES ! ! !

ffi .V llSecretary Treasurer. The Executive j 
Committee consists of the Principals of 
each school with one member from each j 
school to be chosen by that school. The 
aim is to establish a Field Day some time 
in May when the four track teams will 
compete for a cup which is to be offered. 
The team making the highest aggregate \ 

score will win the cup. The school winn
ing the cup і.л- three consecutive

Flour, Meal, h L.j

Ш
♦ 4

Î John Dewar & Sons Ltd.s 9 h
ffiWANTED

%years
will come into permanent possession of 
it. Each school will also furnish tло

Ga l wanted fur general house work. •у шагApply to
Mrs, N. Marks Mills■extra prizes to he competed for. The 

meet will consist of twelve events.
t St. Stephen, N. B.
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THE GliAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

Five Senses at the Economy Store ^

Common Sense—We buy as low as we can. 
That’s business sense

We sell as low as.we van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good sense.
You buy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us

TIME TABLES. !Professional Cardsі the world,” declared Mary Ethel.
I ” I am glad mine is still red, _леп," 
і laughed Gilbert--but it isn't a bit the, 
same, Mary Ethel.”

"Not the same? ”
“ No, when I was ill they shaved my | 

і head, you know, and my hair crew in 
very much darker, and curly, too. See.”

Gilbert lifted his hat as he spoke and, 
enough, the hair that fell in dark і 

waves over his sunburned head beautiful 
auburn, with no resemblance at all to the 
Churchill red.

“ Like it? ” he queried.
Mary Ethel's lips quivered and tears 

came into her eyes.
"I don’t believe I do,” she said 

tremulously. “I wish it was just the 
as it used to be, so that von would 

believe that it didn't make any difference 
to me.”

"There's no pleasing you,” said Gil
bert gayly. "First mv hair was too red, 
now it isn't red enough. Bnt you’ve got 
to take me this time, Mary Ethel, a .id 
keep me, whether you like my hair or 
not.”

Gilbert and Mary Ethel were married 
in September. Mrs. Churchill did not 
go to the wedding. She said she would 
not cross the threshold of Gilbert’s wife. 
To Gilbert himself she was as tender and 
affectionate as of yore. But liismarriage 
fame between them and both mother and 
son felt it.

The next summer there came a day 
when all the Clarkes and all the Church
ill’s with the one bitter exception, went 
up to Gilbert’s house to see something. 
Gilbert was very oroud, and Grandmother 
Clarke very important, and Mary Ethel 
very happy, and the little sou and heir 
very crumpled and wrinkled and red.

When the baby was about two months 
old, Mary Fthel had an inspiration. She 
wrapped him up and took him way across 
the field to the Churchill homestead. 
She did not knock, but went boldly in. 
Mrs. Churchill was sitting on the kitchen 
sofa, shelling peas. Her face darkened 
ominously, she said no word, and made 
no motion of welcome.

Mary Ethel was not dismayed. She 
sat down by Mrs. Churchill and smiled 
brightly up into the hard uncompromising 
face of the older woman.

" Mother Cpurchill, I’ve come again 
to ask you to forgive me. And I’ve 
brought my apology with me this time. 
It's the best I can do.”

She undid shawl and cloak and slipped 
off the baby's lace cap.

"Look,” she said roguishly.
Mrs. Churchill did look. Suddenly a 

smile broke broke the hard lines of her 
face and broadened all over it. The tiny 
head, lying on Mary Ethel's arm was 
covered with rings of hair as soft and 
silky as the mother’s own, but of the real 
bright Churchill’s red.

Gilbert’s mother hesitated only a mo
ment. Then she deftly transferred the 
baby from Mary Ethel’s lap to her own 
with one arm, while the other she put 
around her daughter-in-law. Mai у Ethels 
apologv was accepted.

Mary Ethel’s
Apology

Henry L Taylor,
Maritime
Express

M. B. C. M. 
Physician ami Surgeon,

L. M. Montgomery in Springfield Re
publican. ST. GEORGE. N. B.

When Gilbert Churchill and Mary 
Ethel Clarke became engaged, all the 
Churchill’s and all the Clarks approved. |

VIAC. C. Alexander,sure
! We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 

Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.
DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 

boots and shoes.
HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the H’gbest 1 -ice for Country Produce." Give us Your Patron 

ype tnd we will treat you right.

M. D., C. 61., McGill. 
Physician ami Surgeon. 

Residence,

The Clarkes felt relieved that Mary Ethel 
What worried I

had seitled down at last, 
the Clarkes was the indisputable fact that

Goss House,
о o IS о o

after. SheMary Ethel liked being 
plainly speaking, a 

was

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST THErun

bit of a flirt.was,
pleased, the 

of true love be* ween Gilbert and
Since everybody ANDREW MctiEE Back BayTRAIN BETWEEN *

Halifax ® Montreal
Meals Table d’Hote.
BREAKFAST 75c 
LUNCHEON 7oc 
DINNER S1.00

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

course
Mary Ethel ought to have run without so I 
much as a ripple to mar its perfect

same

It did run smoothly for asmoothness, 
time, and might have continued so if 
Mary Ethel had not disliked red

7Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.hair so

much.
At first Marv Ethel was so happy she M". MARKS MILLS, l L= в,

Direct connection at Bcnaventure Un
ion Depot with Grand Trunk trains for 
the West.

did not mind Gilbert’s rod hair.
Gilbert felt badly about it, but there 

nothing to be done. He worshipped 
cut off his

Barrister at XjA.w, 
St. Stephen, n. b,1 Visit Martin’s Variety Store

was
Mary Ethel and would have 
head or hair as

Nsw Brunswick Souther-: Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

J.H. NESBITT ® SONshe ordained, but he Railway.
couldn't change tlie color.

One evening in apple-blossom time the ;
loitering hand in hand 

down in

TIME TABLE No. 33. 
In effect October 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

two of them were
through the lush, dewy grass 
the orchard. Mary Ethel, dressed in 

in her hair,

Trains East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. 1 
Leave a.m.

Address :
white, with apple blossoms

the fence while Gilbertwas sitting on 
leaned on the rails beside her. He had 
been coaxing her to set the day for their

We would fce pleasr-d tc калi 
you. visit our

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince bf Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.2Q 

2.03 
i-45

Leave p.m.

7-30 6.30 '7-45
6.15marriage.

” Won’t you make it soon, darling ? 
he whispered, putting his aim around his 
lady and bending to get a 
to her beautiful eyes, 
he did so, Fred Holmes went by, and 
Ethel made a reference to his dark and 
handsome locks; and contrasted it with 

Gilbert’s red hair every

7-59Drug Store
when in Eastport

5-558.13
5:52815
5-388.3Оbetter 100k in- 

Vnfortunately as
5-258-43 

9.10 4 58 
4 35 
4.17
4.OO

E. S. MARTIN & SONWe carry everything usually j 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

9.27
9-35
9-55

ro.30
10.52
11.22

3-3°
73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.having to see 

day. Ethel must have known it would 
Fred Holmes had

3.10
2-45PALMER BROS 2.37ii-35 

11-45 
12.12 

12.30
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John-West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

be suark to powder.
only rival Pilbert had reallybeen the

feared. He hated him still, and at the 
taunt, the Churchill temper, which, so 

matched their hair, flared

Oak Bay 
St. Stephen

HOTELS

I Connors Bros., Ltd.
people said,

“If you can’t endureup ungovernably, 
seeing my red hair every day you won’t 

If you don’t wan’t to marry 
You’ve made a fool of me

Victoria Hotel,
Lave to.

? BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.King Street,me, say so
St. John, N. B.long enough.”

Mary Ethel slipped down from the 
fence and took Gilbert's ring from her à Are in a position to supply the 

wants of everybody in
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Go, Ltd, Proprietors.

finger.
“ I’m glad—I wouldn’t marry

for the world. I—I
a man

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture, I 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

Clothing and Furnishings 
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

Boyd’s Hotel,with such a temper 
hate vou. Gilbert Churchill !

which it may.beinferred that the 
have the monopoly

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

Doer Island and Campobello 
Service

From 
Churchill’s did not
of bad tsmper. 

Iua few Stmr. “Viking”days the Clarkes and Churchills 
kened to the fact that things had gone 

Gilbert and Mary Ethel.
awa

June to September, 1900
Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 

Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thursdays ; Leave Letite for 

Stephen, 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for

Back Bay. _ ...
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. m., returning
same day. ,

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

wrong between
Mary Ethel, finding her family atmos

phere rather unpleasant at tnetime, made 
mind to pay a long promised visit 

distant city. She had

Rheumatism
up her
to an aunt in a 
been gone only a fortnight when Gilbert

succumbed to brain fever, 
died. Mrs. Churchill nursed him with a 

which seemed to set 
defiance, and probably it

He was on

I have found a tried and tested care for Rhen- 
matism ! Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease. r4. .

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription, 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer wltn- 
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

He almost St.
4
ІNothing in the way of a Cough is ouite 

so annoving as a tickling, teasing, wheez
ing, bronchial Cough. The quickest 
relief comes perhaps from a prescription 
known to Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And besides, 
it is so thoroughly harmless that mothers 
give it with perfect safety even to the 
youngest babes. The tender leaves of a 
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr. 
Shoop’s Congh Remedy its remarkable 
curative effect. A few days test will tell. 
Sold bv All Dealers.

Withoutfierce tenderness.
wssdeath at

that alone which saved him. 
his feet again, although only a pale 

of his former sturdy self, when

Wholesale and Retail.tphantom
Mary Ethel came home, as pretty as ever 
but somewhat subdued. Touching on all trips at Lord s 

Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s’ Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

been told of Gilbert sShe had never
to her with aillness, and the news came

"What if be had died? she Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

shock.

do wish I hadn’t behaved so! What could 
possessed me? If he would only 
back I would kiss every hair of his

CHEERFUL COMMENTS.
There’s a long difference between 

still fishing and fishing still.
The best way to let people alone is to 

do something they don’t like.
If the young lady don’t understand 

baseball slang whose fault is it?

"Oh, Imured brokenly to lierseif.

“ALL DEALERS”
have 
come 
dear red head.”

Gilbert’s fierce anger bad burned itself 
out with his fever, 
death, he remembered only bis love 
thought how hasty and unreasonable he 
had been. When he heard that Mary 
Ethel had come home life throbbed with 
all its old tumultuous sweetness in his

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerEASTERN 
S. S. CO.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY. (ss 

Frank J. Che_ey makes oath that tie is 
senior partner of the firm of F\ J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of 

Love at first sight sometimes gets a Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
, j that said firm will pav the sum of ONEhard eye on the appearance of second HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and

sight. everv case of Catarrh that cannot be
And the, again anal, ggta f*"*™

take better care of one’s winter me anq subscribed in my presence, this
6th day of December A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON, 
(SEAL.) notary public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

Iron and Brass liouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw- Mill Machinery and EnginesFace to face with

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machineryt hafting Pulleys and Gearsand Reliable and Popular route Between
Bridge Castings and Bolt WorkSi. John and Boston

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON............
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.
Leave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 
ton.

.$3.50 

. 3.00can
clothes through the summer days thanlanguid veins.

He took the little ring from the box in 
his room and went across the quiet fields 
to the clarke homestead. He found Mary 
Ethel in the orchard. She turned at his 
footsteps and held out her hands.
Gilbert, I am so glad—so glad. I didn’t 
know you were ill—and I’m sort-

She was in liis arms and all as for
gotten and forgiven.

“And yon think you can 
yourself to marrying a red-lie 

er all ? ” said Gilbert at last.
I wouldn’t marry any oth

GLENWOODone can one’s self.
It’s quite a relief to the man who has 

a family of six or seven girls to know 
that the duty on stockings will go 
along just as though nothing had hap
pened; and, of course, nothing has. ANGES“ Oh,

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
I,. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. B.

Have you a pain—of any kind, anywhere ? 
Stop just a minute and think! It matters 
not whether it is womanly pains, head 
pains, or any kind of a pain, one of Dr. 
Shoop’s little Pink Pain Tablets will 
surely stop it in 2(1 minutes. Formula 

„inly printed on the 25c. box, Sold by 
->lers

There are bright days and dark days, 
and we must take advantage of the for
mer and be as little discouraged as poss
ible by the latter. They are all in a 
lifetime.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSw
' Fir™

j who was a fair swimmer, but hated the j

і water, along with him. When they arose <
, , , • _ ,, The ostrich, he.;ause of its resemb-

Mr. Cohen gave a loud cry. Miss Gold-
, -, : lance to the camel, has been said to

I wasser was running along the bank w.th
. . , , ............................... ; he the connecting link between beasts

a long stick in her hand which she had
. . , and birds. There is a horny excres-

I picked up and which she was trying to . _ ,
cence on tne breast of both the dro- 

I reach out to the struggling men. . . , . , .
i^edary and the ostrich, on which 

“ Just to make it seem more like the , , ... .
they lean while resting; they have 

real taing,” said Mr. Phillipstein, who , . c , r
similarly formed feet; the same mus- 

was playing his part with much enjov- J . . , r , , .
I cular neck; their food is much the 

j ment and геаі, “ I’ll let go of vou, go , . . ....
! same, and both can go an incredibly 

out a few feet and sink again. Then you , . . ,
long time without watei. 

got a dive for me, grab me bv the hair ,r . ,
Moreover an ostrich never flies,

and puil me ashore. I like to bet vou . . , c ... .
nor is it possible for it to lift itself

win her sure. і from t^e ground in the slightest de
And he again cried for help and pushed , V r . . ...

gree by the use of its wings; but like 
out and sank, gasping and veiling for ", .. , . • f * , Tb the cornel it is very swift-footed- In
help* its native conn try the shells of the

; Mr. Cohen had gone as far as he could ^ afford almQst the only household

or dared. He was more than 10 feet utensjls USed.

Bird That Never Flies. Household Hints■

The Family 
Physician

Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of Her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi

ai dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
J| of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 
! where there are women who 
1 bear witness to the wonder- 

jjil working, curing-power of Dr.
Ш Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

—which saves the suffering 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

Whitefish that is to be boiled will be 

greatly improved in flavor if lemon juice 

is rubbed on it generously before cooking.

All porcelain yellowed with iron sedi

ment ma> be cleaned with muriatic acid, 

but this must net be allowed to touch the 
hands.

To test tea, put a little of it in a pan 

and touch a match to it. The best tea 

leaves very little ash: inferior tea leaves 

considerable.

One housekeeper prevents her salt 

meat from moulding by rubbing every ! 

fortnight with white of egg, mixed in a 

little salt water about equal parts of the 

egg and water.

If water is spilled on a book, do not 

try to dry it by the fire, as this will ruin : 

it. Mop it as dry as, possible, and then 

put it in the open air.
To whiten tea towels, wash them in I 

the usual manner, then boil in good suds 

containing a large amount of borax: then 

rinse it several times.

The best medicines in the 
world cannot take the place of 
the family physician. Consult 
him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your 
throat, bronchial tubes, or 
lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
take it or not, as he says.

!

m

IT MAKES WEAK WON EN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.1

еУЗар No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her eon- 
nnsplaced when she wrote for advice, to 

,95LI>’5 OisPBNSAay Medical Association, Dr. 
K. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Phosoot Pellet* indnarmBd autant bowel movement
A We publish our formulae

m We beaieh alcohol 
• from our modleinoa 

We uГС* you So 
consult your

:

vers
oace a day.

Bilious attacks, sick-headaches, indiges
tion, constipation, dizzy spells — these
zre some of the resalts of an inactive j from shore, weighed down bv his cloth- . „
liver. Ask your doctor if he endorses . , V An eSS Wl11 weigh from three to
Ayer’s Pills in these cases. The dose і,nff’ aImost exhauste(1 and afraid to j four pounds and is equal to two 
is small, one pill at bedtime. j venture out any further.

lpthaJ.C.AjwO*^ Lovais Van : He turne(i аш| struck out for the land,
Great Clearance Sale

j dozen hen’s eggs: It requires thirty
; minutes to boil one, and longer if re- 

I disregarding Miss Goldwassers cries to 1 qUjred hard-
; help the Sinking man back of him. Mr. j twenty„five dollars:

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
A fresh egg Is worth

Heroism to ^ v\ e have carried over too ..i..cn "lock and must dispose of it before winter sets

will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

Salt mackerel should be soaked 

night with the skin side np. Change the
water the last thing before going to bed low p^es,Є ' ^ we 

and again on rising. ]

Potatoes should be peeled as thin as j low prices. StOCk,,Mt‘ Mlttens‘ Socks’ Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

possible. Turnips must be peeled thick-

Cohen found he could make no headway ! ever
The keeper of an ostrich farm says:

Л-J _ toward shore. Then suddenly his cour- j the birds are the only thing he ever 
Vraer age left him and a little hysterical panic tried thal he has not succeeded in

; came upon him. taming. They are known to live to 
be seventy five years old, and some“ Get me out !” he cried. "‘ I’m losing 

“Mind il Phillipstein told me you could ; myself. I can’t keep up any longer, 

tell me how to win her. Please do it.
Boots and Shoes.

Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.think they will reach a hundred 
j Mr. Phillipstein took two strong They are about eight feet in height 

' Sure you can,” said Mindil. You j strokes and reached the side of the scared 

can do anything. I said it to Piucus—Ij rincus. Supporting him with one hand 

said it to yon or to anvbodt. Go ahead, : he swam to land with the other.

«Hour. FeedOats.er, taking as a guide the line that appears 

just inside the skin.

The cellar should be thorougdly ventil

ated every day, even in the coldest 

weather. Hastiness is more likely to 

cause colds than cold air.

Their hearing and sight are very 
acute, and these seemed to be all the 
sense they are blessed with. Their 
legs are very powerful, and are the 

was fallv con- onjy weapon of defense: when they 
married long-ago.” ! scions, and shame and furv because of attack an enemy they do so by kick

A snide crossed tne great detecUve s | his weakness and coxranfiee possessed 5nft but always strike forward and 
face. I have had something to do with

WELCHP00L MARKETHe.
!Herr Einstein, and tell Pineus Leben ; dragged Fincns out on the bank and laid 

how to win the girl. He ought to be , him down. The latter GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Peroxide of hydrogen will remove ink 

stains from colored goods with ont fading і 

the color. Soak the spots and put the 1 

material in the sun for half an hour. For Mutual Prosperity
-------------------—

і him. never backward.
most kind of cases, but never before was 

I called u;xm to advise in a love affair, j 

I’ll do my best, ami I seldom fail. Herr 

Pineus Cohen, attention ! " ’

“ Zu befehl! ’’ said Pineus, saluting. 

He was a member of the Rosenstein 

Miners’ and Sappers' corps, attached to 

the s.ate national guard.

" Did you ever do anything like a hero?

1 rat's what wins women,” said Ignatz.

WO псе I stopped a horse that was 
trejung down the road without anyone 

. the wagon, and it looked as though .t 

■ I run over Miss Sarah Minzer She 

su .ne do it, awer did not think much 

ut it. That's the nearest I ever come 

> doing anything brave. I can't brag 

about it, though. Miss Goldwasser would 

likely laugh at me.”

' ' Can you swim ? ” ask ext Mr. Einstein.

“ It is one thing I can do fai Iv well.” 

said Pineus.

' ' Tak-y her ont walking along the east 
river soite day, get a man to fall in 
for >oo. and then jump in and 
rescue him: it looks brave and probably 
will win the young tadv."

** Good idea! ' exclaimed Mr. Phühp- 
stein. I'll be the man to fall in. I be
ing the brt 
Won a medal at College Point at the

Hero! ” said Miss Goldwasser in a The choice “ostrich feathers” are

1 found only in the wings; the undress 

said Mr. ed vary in price, having been as low 

Phillipstein, as he helped Mr. Cohen to as twent-five dollars per pound and as j 
his feet. “ Did yon see how he jumped high as three hundred dollars, and Jones (at the ball, to Mrs. Catterson)—

rapture.
“Sure he is a brave man Slips. j At the beginning of another year, when good wishes for 

the prosperity of all our friends are in order. 1 take this op
portunity to thank all my customers for their trade during 
the past year, and I have pleasure in advising that my lines 
have never represented my motto, “Valu» Received,” as well 

: as it does this year. 1 trust that you will again give me 
•‘it’s an right far the pot to call the privilege of proving the fact, by giving me vour orders 

kittle black yervidin’ they both got earb • This enables me to buy cheaper and get the goods 
colored over the samt fire.” ШУ customers with much less expense to them. Hop-

•Do yon think the wireless telegraphy ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ th^ng VOU for past faVOTS,

!
there are from seventy to ninety’ I How beautifully your daughter sits outirt for rr.e ? ’*

'■ He a hero! ” Mifs Goldwasser's tone ieathers in a pound- A single bird ' her dances ! 

-«as full of scorn. “Why. he even rarely furnishes more than a dozen 

thought of his money. He saved that : fine feathers: and the birds 

before he tried to get out.” She handed selves, if fine ones, are valued at 

Pineus his roll of bills. “Xo, brave man thousand dollars per pair, 

continued Miss Gold wasser, addressing 

the astonished Phillipstdn. “You are 
the hero.

Uncle Ezra Says:
them-

one

Yog saved him. Yon are the RlllfcS fOT POdltVy RdiSIFH}. is a good thing? “It would be if they \a GILLMOR
could invent a messenger-bovless device ®

— ------ ,— rooming, , .
w for delivering the telegram.’ 

gram at night except
little wheat or cracked com Stranger (to workman driving railway 

* placed in the scratching places to spikes)—Are you working for the con- 

give them exercise during the day.

. - , . , . , ... 2 Above all things keep the ben ; workin'fer the extender of it.
eq”al t0 ^ XO" h3d tobe»vedhy the hQuse dean and wej] ventilated_

man you were going to help.” 3 Do not crowd too man. in ora:.

house. If you do, lookout tordis- гепкхкеа a citizen to Tax Collector She!-

ley the other day.

*1 hope to win iz a walk, ’ гешаїке!

Bonny River.most daring man I ever saw. I admire 
a man like you.”

“Say." said Pineus Cohen. " Where: 

should I come in ? ”

"‘You tried to do something,” said 

r.Iiss Goldwas-er. “But you were not

i Give soft feed in the 

and whole

St. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

a

tractor of this road ? Pat—Xo, sir; O’im

‘You are getting too fat to run well.
Miss Goldwasser looked a little mysti

fied. “How was it?" she asked of 
Mindil, that vou were so weak that you 
fell in and then strong enough to not 
orly get out yourself, but bring. Mr 
Cohen cut with you ? **

" A little faintness came aver 
said Mindil glibly, as be gazed with 
admiration at Miss Gold 
I fell in the cold water revived 
от! Z.m glad I was able to help tins man.

Miss Goldwasser invited Mr. ИгіПір- 
sfcein to call cm her, and he promptly «fid

. ease.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.4 L'se carbolic powder occasional
ly in the dusting bins to destroy Исе!

5 Wash dour roosts and bottom of

that jovial country official.

Winie was being enlightened by Ms' ^ е Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 
laying nests, and whitewash once a older sister, who was telling him that Bough and Plained. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.

summer. ,nc once a month God pmnred the trees. He vmy know- Get our prices before placing Л ОПГ Orders elsewhere.in Bownsvûle.
in xioter.

6 Let the old and roong have as I jf 
laige a range as possible—the larger ours. 
the better.

■ ingly answered: "You can believe that 
to, but I saw Mr. Emmerson Mill Wood delivered at your house.Oy! і

•That man isOl" exdaimedMissGold- 
1; 1 think he is 

guisg to fall into the river. Ren up and

"DrShrwde to be quite wealthy7 I*° not breed too many kinds of 
fowls at the am** frww..^ unless von 
are goir^ into the business. Three, 

Mr ОГ f-jor kinds will giro you тост hands 
ftiL

Geo. F. Meating
Merchant Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George N. B.

“Look at
from his

practice?" Xot all at it. He’s the 
principal owner ot a very large où well 
up the state

so.

A mouth later the 
Pineus Cohen rend the asm 
that Miss Rose Goldwasser 
Milan! Ffcdtpsteie were 
York Telegraph.

Mr. Cohen would hke to hare d.
as the wish to be a hero tint Ah! so he

ney from the su* and the well. too. ’Mr. S Introduce new blood into your 
stock every year or so by either bey- First 
ing a cockerel or sittings of eggs from 

reliable person.
9 1° buying birds or eggs go to Secuud 

«diable breeder who has hts1 и I went 
tbr reputation ai stake. You may hare

for birds: °kl

—Newfare, however, he bud feiriv started for -I
llr. Pbmipstem tout politicalgrreu a

were
Mr. Cohew echoed the -I tried to.He ji

advocate. John H. Roberts, inTed that he had not prtpnied is as 
of my time to

it tookre--- the fol-
itimr into the water mad themr ji ' i lowing striking

Fifty years ago nearlv everybody drank, but you can depend cm what !watch and that a guodlv roil of tails
surely would be

you get.
; He Панді) >—If I were rich yoi’d

ts ( oils are not емісар at any prices

10 Save the best bird’s far nett 

year* > breeding, and send the other’s, ( 
!n shipping fancy poub

at least half of the ] 
I motally atutainiug. Fifty j 
aeSol

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store*!•«« thespoiled bv the 
•ff his cent with no 

Mis? Goldwasser 
him! Get hu

■ dont!•She-Dout Oit Ztotal
euce, whDe now they are converted to heart! t /” Help Де Th» headqi’abtem fob

:tiBgkà the scfaoois St the

0rt*”1 Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

over half the mrrfici] 
aad navy the

:=
!tie fart mythe of sen -edge Mr. ГкТБрШе*. had 

treusEag
to the POSSIBLE TRUE, 

(to a

ing grog has bees abolished. In the

ШWhen at Oxford fie

ileat feOow. and omy had
called Dirty

2v sud aad last British over half the
■He had ok aa-, ’ -*S uere

It why it is.

we hare
He

-fitting 
• "Sure 

;Hte

of the cabinet. N metv-seres per cent of 11 

thesaoesK in the theological schools
■fv

we're Lamb PH*
Better 
Eegw

ЬГ-иг

T. ofto the tkfird Ш the untidy, doreslythe of жП is of cake -I Z"Viin has heart Mr. Cohen theWith 8=
threw down Ins cunt, handed his rei! of for the Labor party in England Ithe Life. in the is j our towel.’and carefsHxMSsto Miss 
entered the 
Мг.ГМОфо

У
l>are-. To mike it roslstic IS І neffidtytotal ab T

NARROW ESCAPE. Sold
EjM* Of he bored he could ; as well rake”faay.|

™ I «honed it. Ererr Gocrox. The fatter & theI don't Larx*frzs oed 'em fit
I'd pull you wkh Y« АГЄ "Popper. ” asked Mr. YoBer's 

what в
Ftof* Г* у

жввае

afrmd."
гак?" *H=d («nrâg te be zaffof)—іаЕт I ropQed Mrs. 

don’t see how a
IYow art ! ke yen 

Wheteepxt Mr. PlsZHpsteta sank û
tack?" Mr. Yotter trmjô-er he рехЛвШ prefers Mas GuidaoC beam

e-Trt-'rr
I

I
/

mm
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I

Easter Entertainment!
AT COUTT'S HALL,

Mon. a Tues., March 28 a 29. ОґЧМЮП

The R. 0. Amateur Dramatic Club
will present on Monday Evening, 28th lust., the realistic 

Comedy Drama, in four acts,

“A FISHERMANS LUCK.”
On Tuesday Evening, 29th, the same company will appear 

in the thrilling Southern Drama, in four acts,

“A WOMAN’S HONOR.”
Special Features a' Each Performance.

> TICKETS 35, 25 and 15 CENTS.
PROCEEDS IN AID OF ST. MARK'S RECTORY FUND.

LETAMGNEW RIVERm* CARENE i IF YOU ARE GOINC TO,

Build or Repaid
і.

(Too Late fctr Lastlssue) .

Ira McConnell was a passenger on Str. 
1 ! _ Harry Hinds spent., jawdav. at hi.s Viking to Eàstport on Saturday.

Roscoe Burge8s "e riv George. _ : j Miss Winnifred Hinds, is spending
lt 0:1 thc “Tr*va' Edgar ДпііІІІ da) few weeks in Letete.

,llVe ,. after spending seVi$tUrHvA.GAL St. | Capt. Simmons, o! Schr. Margafet,
■л«яВИШ!»$ are b,>sy *gg,nK ^ j 1 arrivetl from St. Tobn on Thursday.

fcwlast Sajinay. .v.UO^LtyijL^t; v,t^Sli*r№£* A number of young people from Letang
r^tvrpetl Mr. and Mrs. bleary ^ j attended the concert at Back Bay, on

х&Жя&рУ * ргшуevening.
—n * toi- ^enda)ti aptfwirj ї Mr- and Frank Fisher of Bocabec

i!.4i!ths. . , and Mr. ami Mrs. Cbas. Wilcox of St.
We ,r*j(U«hto l|4Srjtti,VIM)W..»Warr >,i/JpshnFergusin

is • e.-ovsrV*fvfro9‘1<WPMr9l*»l;t. ЯП 'hiyhvw at Cl. _
M ss" Hr,;. I Dines pastil through the . Howard Boy і

vA 4J wUk^SnfetUetlWkAtoiriùetw АІШкЯ»1 I^A>U«tiT.XoWeaiA(tr Л<1 .umber
€à.~~ _ ______ ^

ГЕе friends of Mr. and Mrs. i^ajp-

'down on Monday.

John Foley spent Sunday with his7-і -- 7-ujla and lora Stewart spent the 
ww-t-eg with their sister- Grace, who is.j mot'ner at l .clang. 

_ st ending a few weeks with Mrs. Roscoe 1
1

USE

M a
!

Pinevl. n:s 2M:

id

Gutters.George, were here cn Thursday to attend 
the Holland—Thompson wedding.

. William Hickey is on the sick list.
Mrs. Wm. Hinds and grandson Hazen, 

are visiting Mrs. LeRoy Vose of Easfport.
On Thursday afternoon the 3rd. of 

March the marriage took place at St. 
Georgte.of Mr. Alexander Holland and 
Miss Grace Thompson. In the evening 
a reception was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Malinda Holland, mother of the 
groom Among the ihvited guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thompson, the Misses 
M^pzyoSi Mr.and Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett McConnell, Miss Odesa 
LlcCqnneil, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilcox, 
Mr. ancfjifrs. Thos. Halt, Mr. and Mrs. 
fas.'Ptiillips, tire Misses Annie Halliday 
and Maud Boyd. Dancing formed the 
chief amusement of the evening, music 
being furnished by John Halt. Toward 
midnight luncheon was served after 
wbibli fHe company disoersed, wishing 
Mrv'iaind Mrs Holland a very pleasant 
journey through life; Many beautiful 
preset} ty. were receiye<j, testifying to the 
esteem in which the yonng couple 
held.

Oregon Pine is the very best stock 

possible for Gutters.
Rob

orW’lov this week. -- HALEY 8 SON,
ST. STEPHEN,

‘s.

N. B.
N. B.--Don’t be put off with hard- 

pine as a substitute.ship on board of я vessel bound to New

Btikw&gbsMs y^ârtÿfs^prBîzTroSs • . The War Against War. ! Reindeer Movements tn Canada

—The destitution THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

and starvation 
among the Indians of the far north

Eastport on Stmr. Viking on Saturday 
last., -, ■ * ’t-v : і !'» j -'i'i

Edi:h Chambers tpent the day recent- 
,ly jwitliAtsrmcthyr,, Mrs. Lizzie Chambers

(From another Correspondent.) 
f Gapt'.’Hiekli УІ fcetétt-'léft hehe Siindâ)^ 
for Kastport, with a load of clams.

_ Mi^/Alta-afid Albenia McKenzie Spent' 
on? evening last week with the Misses 
Ftewart. ? h

Mr and Mrs. Kin Stewart, spent Sun
day in GraniZêvi'flt.'YSЄЗ ira 

Miss Alice АіЗгАпсГМС' 

of St. George, spent Wedn 
friends here.

J. Ward Dick took tea with his aunt, 
Mrs. Г. Cameron, the former part

Five hundred clergymen and leadness.
ers of various religious denominations 
in Boston and vicinity—Catholic w'rder *s explained in letters

which have recently been received

A young son has brightened the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Saund
ers. Protestant and Jewish alike—have 

sent to congress an emphatic protest 
against further increase of the navy. 
Sixty eight clergymen of New Bed
ford, including all but one in that 
city, have forwarded a like remon- 

Not an ethical, but an 
economic, grounds in the remon
strance based. The clergymen, “con
stantly made aware of the hard finan
cial struggles of the people; due to 
greater cost, of living, express their 
approval of the decrease in military 
and naval expenses recommended by 
tbe President in his recent annual

from beyond the barren lands.
The correspondent states that dur

ing last winter reindeer, on which 
many of the Mackenzie river bands 
depend for subsistence, made a most 
remarkable track away across the 
Rockies through Yukon into Alaska 
from the Barren lands, going lin di
rection from that usually followed by 
the great herds which have invari
ably wintered , on the shore of the 
Hudson Bay heretofore.

Mr. Mullen has a crew of seven 
men building the dam here.

Mrs. Mullen is the guest of Mrs, 
Giles.

A terrible accident occurred at 
en a horse 
in the ear 

eir off. He re- 
e in Musquash on

Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur
ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St. John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay.

Returning Leaves

morn-

fflfBXUt strance.were
Муж M

s\'.AW03
St. Andrews on 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Нагіюг, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.

Wednesday for St.
•î'jf'KfiR

WILSONS BEACHTint j --m

Wtri. Matthews, made a business trip 
lo'Stj Andrews-on Saturday.

Mr^. G- H. Smith and young son, 
spent Saturday with friends in this place.

Mr. Ward Dick, called on his consin, 
Miss Maud Dick, on Wednesday last.

Mrs. McNichol of Letete, is visitiug 
Mrs. Clarenc? Tucker, for a .few days.

J. W. Matthews, went to Velchpool 
TtfursdayV on business.

Arthur Porter of Charlotte, was a recent 
guest of his brother, Judson Porter.
; Mrs. Allen ‘Porter and children of 
Lutoeti, are guests of relatives here.

Miss Eva Rice of Lubec, is visiting her 
unde, Vincent Matthews.

Miss Maud Dick, visited a few days in 
St.rjobn recently.

Leonard .Stuart of Deer Island, who 
bas been visiting his sister, Mrs. Chas. 
ffilyard," returned to his home on 
Saturday.

Wm. Shaughnessy, traveller for A. J. 
Téifd,1 Et. Stéphen, and Fred Devers of, 
the International Drug Co., called on 
thenrerqhants ber-еlast week;

Mrs. Ernest; Lank and Mrs. : Edson 
Mitchell, spent Saturday and Sunday 
witto-frieudy at LeonardviUe, Deer Island'.

I jjii^s Stella.Buf nett of Kingsclear, York 
Co., is a guest of Miss Gertie Ludlow-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline, are visit
ing friends, in Letete.

Miss Clara Pine- of'Eastport, is a gtiest 
of Miss Portia Brown.
jki/l НІ .

i ; : 11 ШІЛ ■ iiU?.j*i.v

Thursday.

Walter McKenzie and Bruce McViear^ Ji^re the guest of his brother Patrick 
were in Back Bay on Saturday evening. I)aley.

<,-fwT^er,9l,Letetq.f was here. W:.Qh 5аГигЩу ddhimg Robè/t Grçy.

-'tifneét and t’èrcy Stewart, ’paid,a visit recelVed 4ЛегУ SCCjdenJ whep,

tÜ'fcGÜèorjVé 'Saturday. ■' ‘ M a large log. rolled on ( his (opt and,
>.(MHizit KHiaihbers made a trip tt>j Batik jammed lt'Very'badly. - ,
tks Saturday',. ,, 1 i.rtTm !W-f-.'l :.-ґГШ 'ff h>'

,,^iss, Jirace. Jolinson, of St./ Geotge, 
her frignd ,W»rÿ. Dick, 

vlsitea ïiére fSunday. 
ґ- №.' hntl Mrs. Oscar Matthews and

The Indians repaired to the usual 
hunting grounds, only to find them 
deserted, and nearly starved tiefore 
they could get back emptv handed. 
No explanation has been found for 
this remarkable freak of the deer, 
which journeyed in such great bands 
as to take over 22 hours to pass a 
point on; their march. Stranger still 
is the fact that musk 
have always gone northwest from Bar
ren lands before that year, migrated 
to Hudson Bay territory.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Phone Main 531 Ї
message.”

They call attention to the fact that 
toe United States is spending more 
than 30 per cent of its revenues, not 
including postal receipts, on prepara
tions for war, and they urge the gov
ernment to encourage efforts to secure 
the establishment of an international 
court of justice.

The voice of those clergymen, 
speaking for the enlightened public 
sentiment I rif Nti* 'England;‘ ought 
surely to be heard in the halls ol con 
gress.—Boston Globe.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

YOU CAN GET YOUR

Meal & Cracked Corv
By the Half-Ton for $1.50 

per bag, tit the mill at 
Cliameook.

C. STUART GRIMMER,
Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

—-D -1 

..til

-1 A clatii vhowder was helà at the home 
of Joseph ! McMahon- oil Saturday ' last. 

IL report k копії time. '-!'•</ :!<>'•’ ;л!1 
Mrs. Joseph Murphy and dayghter

£»«'м’ЯйШііа’я •* w

л r1ГІІ ! .
і -,.jj L’ETETE і і '

oxen, which
;

і : bî!son,
DthaD, spent SitOiUaÿ’ briff' Sutnfay in 
Sli George. tlte'guBstiol Mrs. B. GreaFson

Mr. and Mrs. K. Stewart, called on 1
bit^ffi1:^!ffSnesday la**•

BACK SAY

Administration Notice.
Miss Edith Chambers has been 

fined to her home the past week of La- 
Grippe. ^

Estate of Julia A. Doyle, late of the 
city of Boston, Mas^,, intestate.

Administration ot the assets within 
the Province of New Brunswick of the 
above estate has ceen granted to the' 
undersigned as attorney tor John F. 
Sullivan, the foreign Administratoi. 
All persons having any just claims 
against this estate are requested to sub
mit thfe same, duly attested, within 
month from thfe date of this notice, and 
all indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment tv me.

Str Andrews, N. B.. Mardi 1st, 1910.
F. H. Grimmer.

con-

D:1Г

WILLIAM IRISHWm. Harris made 
Stephen Monday returl

A number of young peiple spent a

M Capturing Whalee.a
Id; ger HXJ 

Miss
іеЦЬе guest of Mrs. J. Murphy.
UMiss Ermion MacVicar is slowly re
vering from a long and serious ill
ness, alter undergoing a critical oper
ation at Chipman Hospital some months

... lr .si Ft .Зт ЯЕО-ЗжЛ^гаїїТіЇ* Addison Matthews
Miss May Oliver 64 іШс ’'Sfe. and fanji]y are to make their home at

ь5йЮїзі*ж’іи. apte» r
Leila utb'i’) ifiu: At! Ilhjy iwiluaot MàTiF 1 ttieir departure for' ' _‘

, ù'^’Vfew

the party at the home of Mr. and waeks,xvith,Mr.-..no,m Murphv 
Mrs. Wm. Harrjq> непі Wpdaeé6a^-,'>4*->',l'*,l> lino (7 ц.1"______

The Indian whaling business at Cape 
Flattery is otie of the fishing industries 
of Washington; and thecapture is'carri
ed on in the most piimitive fashion. 
They go out from the : shore in canoes 
whenever a whale is sighted. The har
poons are fitted with a socket, into which 
the harpoon staff is inserted. A lan
yard five fathoms long has one end fast
ened (o the harpoon head and the other 
end secured to a buoy made of a hair 
seal skin taken off whole with the hair 
side in. The holes made by the flippers 
and neck have hollow wooden pings, 
through Which the Indian blows up the 
skin wh-le fresh and soft till it is full of 
air, and when it is dried as tight as a 
drum and as buoyant as a bladder.

In attacking a whale the ha- peon is 
driven into the blabber with great force, 
and the staff of the harpoon comes out 
of the socket, leaving the barbed head 
firmly fixed in the whale's carcass, with, 
the skin buoy floating at the other end 
of the lanyard. The Indians get as 
many harpobns into the whale as they 
can, and the buoys prevent bis sinking.

■
ifMatthews of Eastport Me. DEALER IN

t Soda Mineral Water
Ginger Ale T

Sarsaparilla 
The Famous Old Homestead1 

Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars.

Fruit and Confectionery.

one
celvln^ congratulations on the arrival 
of a son. I'

5

H. 60WTCHEY,NOTICE !Cheap Fares For Fas 
ter Holiday.

A nutn
House Painter and Paper Hanger

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.

St. George, N. B„ Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

I wish to have all my clients know 
that the Sterling Accident and Guaran
tee Co., of Canada, have decided to 
add the FIVE PER CENT BONUS to 
their “General Accident’’ Po’icy, in 
other, xyords, to all the higher classes. 
This is a decided improvement, and as 
it applies to policies already in force as 
well ; as new ones, I trnst the public 
will still continue their already large 
patronage of tty agency.

jwoar.iit

___ ГІМЗ VILLI І ~ ^’or Faster Holidays the Intercolonial
i8 offering a first class one way 

Miss сЖ. jgcCallum, wjio pas been . he^çp all Rtationson tbe line, good 
visiting hbr-|rother, FvH^ McÇaїїmШі0:11 Fj ham,Marçh 24th, until March28th, 
Esq, during tljj winter months. РІоїЩііеУ'гі^ gooff "to return until March. 30th, 
N. B. SmitLern for St. George on Friday TJiik’ië étihsldèi-àhle of an inducement to 

••as brightened few days ago tost, where she will be the guest of Mrs. mjmV’Whe find'it convinrent to travel at 
by the the arrival of * ung 1 A. M. Sayn*tnd Mre. L Si ЖсСаІІит. this season of the yriar.a-Fdr-instance, it

Vt /V 8 t ft a 8 W Vі preva- affords the opportunity fora cheap and
II) JL8 jD I -3 MiNFilSMiPcIllIequently enjOÿàblé^tHji' to Monfreal, where at

BEAVEn HARBOR our school is rather diminished and our Easter Tide there’ ls so mubll to attract
_ . і teacher. Mi* <'VllwCmittiw|ltain. not and charm in the “ citv of magnificent

^°' Wm. Johnson Jr., has rtsdtoed wetlf ipentfonecl above the round trip fare will
Gi.WJRldn.Mtd a Chopping party in » &otterï* «е ІЖ'301. Т& fa'res Will' be' proportion-

3aelast іІЖсК was attended by a estate»3ihi||te 1Ж Ul*F *nf>loye8 -WoF -^4v low between other stations on thé 
UJ' mrve*y pleasant evening some time.Qlrs. Botterell is travelling Im^.

night last and spent a very enjoyable 

Edward Ссвк

і
I

Lubec was am si
01 is1

•ben BARTON BLUNDELL
JOB WORK.

Office In McCready Building.

H '1

H. A. CHOSS,
Sterling AOctdent and Guarantee Co., 

of Canada; San Life Assurance Co., 
of Canada; Non-tariff Fire In

surance and Marine,
ST- GEORGE, ' NEW BRUNSWICK.

They then kill the whale with their long 
lances, and when dead he is towed 
ashore and the blubber a^d meat taken 
off and divided.

Mr. Me
RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 

blacksmith. Repair work.
week rep

Household EffectsFor 
Sale !

• .'1 j ■
X

on Fr 
largfc
was spent afterwards.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

I have been selling Empire Liniment 
fpr'the past two or three yaars and have 
loutid the sale to be steady and the Lini
ment lias given entire satisfaction.

Yours etc.
À. E. Holstead, 

Druggist.

, ,J Uі ;..-i
^ЇІТГГ/- I

The Subscriber offers for sale all bis 
Household Effects, including Furniture, 
Organ, Sewing Machine, etfc. Also 
lot of ! Tools of all kinds, 
good opportunity, to get these articles 
at a bargain, as they must go in the 
next >vo week

FRED. DEWAR.
St. George,, March 15, ’lQ.-2ins

f * \J IM Л1 ' • І-'.ЛCharle^’i^ jÿJlpjTCip^^s l*t ttfd\ list. THE.:CHAXCrK..
“You didn’t use to object to your 

husband playing ppker,” ;
YNo, but that was before I,learned. 
j)!Àÿ bridge. It is a lovely game, 

r- jZjllbuf I cahtitit'afforil' to play it unless 
re 1 Paying poker,—Houston

!>• if /Міч l

Miss Alice Ludgajq- nhfl hps j fVJU- aV ictorSDyJyLliijyeCfiUi H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing; Machine Co.' St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
$1.00 a month if desired.

Here is aspending a few weeks with her par, 
has,resume»! her igjgüfiaas.sçhooH 
at Tower ffill. "

I
I IbhlghO 

GRAN
1rs. NRiS. Ca

spending the winter at Lubec, Me.
Theod»|<r'IVr«iUi ІЖНЬЬШАУ/ tfeV, at -

barn and Bernard WngM is employé^ as L .

sml,-btiaI8,,E№IJ
trip to Eastport on Saturday last, q r »

Earnest Wood returne^^yR^jt fAT 
week. dau

on Grand Manat;. iliii/ul
The many friends of Capft,Wl Kelson 

him impr^Ing.iq health.

]x
$ s.wr;?/7 ■Pto ,Moncton, N. B.

/

PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,Card of ThanKs. GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and 

pant makers, also apprentices. HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors, .

ughter- Mrs. W 
міг. C*№^ Bo 

recently.
EdentUOflkÜri

Maine.
Miss Irene Maxi 
Mi-, and Mrs. 

Suud^; with Mrs.

vTTRT GRANT & MORIN.
A -FOOT RULE.

Щ Widikman—Is there a foot rule in 
|thij,lpt)!te ?

H^uselteeper—Y^s. ; Everybody
В wipes their feet on this . mat before 

Zjlthey'-'dâVe 'à'otiie iii—Comic (jutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nodding and family 
wish through the Greetings to express 
their thanks to relatives and- friends for 
their kindness and sympathy in their late 
sad bereavement.

Deadnians Harbor.

In mi

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
aulhors. Fruit at lowest prices.v!.U;i:i -.ft-Я,

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

tl'are glad to see
L. B. YOUNG’S.

VISIT. ,*,«>

HEADQUARTERS
KEEN KUTTER 

TOOLS
CHERRY’S

VISIT.ужЗіЮ

ineif'.v >ud:-.;i k ill’"

WAL.L PiewSflM - SUPPLIES

:-f,•{)'») '|U 7Г j, .(>|n-v, H-I.'tt

t ;? 'hi r .'lti/f neuil vwiwt ud;* ч*лм j •>-!’ .
♦X.Y4#/?-•: Uuv 9tîiYf I

aAT BUILDERS' MOTOR BOAT 
SUPPLIES

CHERRYS

■4|ll

CHERnrs CHERRY’SI

NEW STORE 
AT EASTPORT, MAINE, 

WE WANT YOU TO SEE IT.
NEft,, S7’ 

1 BAS'

inП*»я ) ;
NEW NEW

STORE
! «-•til:r\

STORE. î
IF îllll ft U • | l .1—•-пятіми1- -,

Ріаишітз.з oreFcwM»2
9 n VJttlGTY/ vi! ii.fi!

.‘iCi fl f 1 ’ Гп«;
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